From students to soldiers

A draft?

Pointers speak out on Operation Desert Shield

by Jodi Ott

by Jodi Ott
.Yew, l·:ditor
With the recent downfall of

snow in Wisconsin, a buildup of
military personnel in the sands
of Saudi Arabia seems quite far
off. Yet, the crisis seems to be
hitting home.
The Student Academic Advising Center said that 14 stude nts have been called up,
which includes 10 men and four
women. Lois Crick from that
offico said that one more male
and one female came inon Wednesday to make arrangements
for leaving.

"It hii home to a lot
of students when an
RA from our hall
was called up. "
Chris Carter
"The students have mixed
reactions. Some are surprised.
Some are shocked to be called
up so soon arid some arc uptight
and rightl y so, " said Crick.
"Others have accepted it well."
Crick said that some students
have left so quickly that they
didn 't have a chance to return to
the office. Others have had
three of four days to get matters
straightened out.
Since most students do not
want to abandon a semester's
work when they are activated,
arrangements with their instructors vary. Some professors require an extra paper or some
other type of work to make up
for , the missing part of the
semester. lncomplctes may be
given or a student may entirely
withdraw.
'
The choice often lies between grades or a tuition refund
but the time that a soldier serves
is invaluabl~ to th~_extent that

he or she will be put that much
farther behind in finishing college.
"It hit home to a lot of students when an R.A. from our
hall was called up. He had a 22hour notice that he was going to
Fort McCoy and on Monday he

went to Saudi Arabia/ said
Chris Carter, a political science
major and sophomore resident
of Roach Hall.
"Our hall is involved in letter
writing and collecting nonperishable goods to send over
like Kool-aid, powdered toothpaste and suntan lotion / ' said
Carter.
But is all this necessary?
Should we have troops over
there in the first place, and if we
do, how many is enough?
"The troops need to be there
just in case som~thing happens,"
said Gabrielle Barrett, a senior
wi ,d,ife major. "I' d like IQ think .
we won' t have a war."
"I don't think the general
public is too gung-ho about it,"
said Doug Bireman , a
sophomore biology major.

tu a l mili tar y, " said Dave
Schoepke, a non-traditional
senior majoring in physical
education.

President George Bush announced another call-up of
13,500 Croops of Reservists and
National Guard members
planned for today.
"I think about it every day. I
think about the people over
there , about those who have
been there since August," said
Tracy Thompson who is a communications major graduating
in December.

"How do you
prepare yourselffor
war?"
Tracy Thompson
Thompson has served in the
Reserves for five years and now
has one year left of Reserve active duty. She could be put on
alert at any ·moment.

"I wish there w~ something
we could do but I guess itsin the
hands of our elected officials,"
said Thompson. "I agree with
"We shouldn't be
Congress that the President
should
not be solely responsible
this involved. I don't
for deciding the fate of so many
think they should
lives."
"I think Bush is right for
send any more troops
being there, the last time that
over."
some.body forcefully took over
a country, millions died. Bush
Deena Andrews
is right for standing up to a bully
"We shouldn't be this inand stopping aggression ," said
volved. I don't think they
Andy Witt, a junior majoring in
should send any more troops
political science. "\.,ast time
ovtt. - We hav-c enough,''. said
Chamberlain appeased a dicsophomore Deena Andrews, a
tator, a lot of deaths resulted, so
communication disorders
it . is wrong to ~ct· clown orlBush,"
·
•
major.
'
"I have mixed opinions. Yes,
• · "As with everyone, I hope
we should be over there out we
there will be a peaceful solution.
.shouldn't be sending over
Saddam Hussein has gascd his
Guards and Reservists because _ own people, manipulated and
they ' re not as skilled as the ·ac:
lied, and you can't trust him, If

.------- --'-- --..,.,.-- ====-====,====

he ' s killed his own people, how
can you trust him with a peaceful resolution?" said Win.
But what if there isn't a
peaceful resolution?
"I say fight or go home ,'' said
Pally Platt, a junior education
major.
"I feel tliat the longer they are
over there, the harder it will be
for an attack. Just get on with
it,'' said Schoepke.
"I, personally, don't agree
that it's worth the hundreds of
thousands of American lives
that it would cost ," said
Thompson. "Operation Desert
Shield is going to be an
economic issue, too, especially
with this enormous budget
deficit."
However, Thompson feels
that whatever happens, "It's
going to be fast. "
"If there is fighting, it will go
very quickly," said Brian Bornick, a senior communication ·
major and member of Reserves
O(ficer Training Corps
(ROTC).
"We have military superiority and we would use a combination of ground, air and sea
attacks. We couldn't beat them
simply on the ground but we
have technology on our side. I
think it would be a matter of
weeks to a few months,'' said
Bomick.

"One of the things
that scares me is their
use 9f chemical warfare."
Brian Bornick
Bomick said he noticed an
"anxious feeling" among ROTC
students but he doesn't think
that they will sec action. Before
actually being deployed, ROTC
candidates must complete a four
to six month course at Officers
Training School and become
commissioned.
"One of the things that scares
me is their use of chemical warfare," said Bomick. "There
used to be a joke in the army that
NBC which stands for nuclear,
biological and chemical warfare
really stood for nobody cares.
No one really took the training
seriously. Now they're getting
scared."
Thompson also expressed
her fears about fighting in a
desert.
"I've never had any real
desert training. I've had a lot of
arctic trai11ing because my
deployment was to Alaska,'' she
said.

Was this Horizon showing off its horsepower or was this student pulling this car
out of a drift. Monday's snowstorm kept many inside, but a few sturdy souls
ventured out. All classes after 2 p.m. were cancelled as Stevens Point received
over 11 inches of snow. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)

Thompson said she is preparing herself mentally in preparation of possibly being activated.
"It's hard. How do you
prepare yourse If for a war?"
said Thompson.
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"I don't want to go," said

Doug :Siieman, a sophomore
biology major spcakiQa on a
possible draft.
Could a draft be inlpooed on
this generation after the effects
of the Vietnam war still linger?
"We're not aa naive aa to
what a war can do w,w," said
CoMic Priet, a junior in communicitions disorder. "Kida
were willing to ao to Victnalr.
They didn't expect ~ ha!>
pcned to have happened.'
According'1o the-Belectm
Service Act, if a draft wm, is,.
sued, the U.S. ~tary oould

commissi\m malee between the '
ages of 18 and 26. Students
could no longer defer on the
basis of allendlng colle,e.

'

· "I think the reactica to a draft
now would be 1imilar to the
reaction to th~ Vietnam War
draft. Pecple would elill uy, to~
skip the draft in probably die
samemunben," aldSleve Ruu,

a_senior ffll\lorina In bullneae
and compucen.

. "II then, • draft, B1llh
would have to explain in more
detail oucdy wily .,,. . . there.
If it ii benetlcial o,fanpo&ilive
rcuon, lben , _ . -

-w

go,"aidDave~a--

trllditiooal -io.- m.Jor!ng in
phytlcal educalloa.
"I lhinlt everyone. would be
wlllina to 10 OWll llid flabt be

-itiaf«•IOOd-•

. they would flabt out_al obl1p,
tloa to our coaalry," 111d Toclia
Knue, a junior in 11111h ml

ecanomlca.
"A IOI of people flam my
hometown int now rr-- bese
are over tbenl. l jut hapelt'1a
short war·becauo I don't to go," aid Randy l'belma. •
sophomore biolOI)' 111111«,
"I don't drink tbere,woald.be
as many riots and protoet1
lpnst the WII' U tbere WU in
Vietnam. Wec•re flllitbll for a
~crent ca,•y • wd Rult.
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Don't literally screw your roommate SGA Calendar update

by Lisa Stubler

PhotoKraph_\ /:'t!itor
Watson Hall hosted their annual " Screw Your Roommate"
dance Octobe r 29, and for the
first time during its existence, it
has gene rated controve~y.
The non-alcohol event has
been a welcomed lmdition of
Watson hall residents for many
years. The purpose for "Screw
Your Roommate," is to set your
roommate up with a very incompat•hle blind date, but typically
it serves as an ice-breaker for
couples and as a morale boost
for the hall .
Hall Director Yuhang Rong
explained the dance's importance in terms of a j tress release
and "the chance for students to
gather at an alcohol free party.
Many students often go to bars
on Thursdays so the dance offe rs a good ti m: in a safe social
selling."
Rong explained, "The dance
was coordinated by the student
hall council !Ind turned out to be
a ver)' fun and positive experience."

Psychology professor Nancy
Bayn•did not agree. Bayne opposes the dance because she
feels the title carries a negative
sexual connotation.
"On one hand we really need
to teach people to respect each
other and encourage others to be
sexual in a posHive manner.
Then we tum around W'ith a
dance entitled 'Screw Yol!r
Roommate.' It doesn 't necessarily encourage people to be
sex uall y aggressive but it isn 't
consistent with the message we
are trying to se nd people,"
Bayne said.
With crunpuscs across the nation batlling sexual harassment
and
intimidation.
Bayne
believes "the connotation and
the source of the word 'screw' i~
still sexual and often aggressive."
Aside from the sexual implications, Bayne also disagrees
with the premise of setting your
roommate up with someone inferior. "Is being mean always
good fun? The chance for the
roommate to react to the se t up
in a hostile or defensive way is ·
always there."

Watson is a coed residence
hall, and according to Rong ,
"Residents of the same sex share
a room and we do not ad vocate
sexual relati ons with your roommate ~espite the title of the
dance.
Many residents can't understand the controve rsy. The
event has been around fo r man;
years and students wo;1-t~r wh y
no one ·has disagreed with 1he
dance until now.
According to a group of residents, "Nothi ng negative has
ever come of it (the dance) and
neve r will. No one has ever
bee n hurt in any way. It was a
great time and because of the
name it gathered a large crowd."
Another studen t said, "Coming from a man 's point of vic;w
we don't see the dance as an invitation fo r sex and everyone
knows that. I don't see what the
big deal is. "
It has not yet been decided if
Watson Hall will abolish the
dance next year or if the name
will be changed. The issue has
not bee n thoroughly di scussed
and accord ing to Rong, the
decision is up to the students.

At the November 29th meeting:
, Senate welcomed the return
of former SGA president Brenda Leahy, whoisnowpresident
of the United Council (UC).
President Brenda Leahy
spoke of United Council's role
for system campus members, including UWSP. United Council
acts as a legislative lobbyist for
students in Madison as well as
at the national level.
President Leahy answered
questions on the services UC
provides students and why it is
important for the university to
continue its affiliation with the
organization.
• "In The Name of The Students" was approved by senate.
This recommends that the allpurpose room of the Health Enhancement Center be named
after UWSP students, past,
present and future.
• The UWSP Women's
Resource Center we allocated
a total $7SS. The Performing
Arts was approved SSO,SO 1 for

program entertainment for the
91 -92 academic year. UWSP
child care was allocated
$29,980 each yea, for the next
thnee fiscal years.
The agenda includes:

Other issues
• Revised Student Government
Association constitution is on
the agenda for discussion.
• The Student OrganizAtion
Recognition and Review Committee (source) huestablished a
code of conduct for student organizations. The~ guidelines
will be for disciplinary
measures with regulatory matters also scl up for Senate discussion.
• President Schoenfeld has
written a proposal regarding'the
Strategic Plan, the ov~l plan
for UWSP that will take the
university into the '90!s.
The proposal addresses the
matter that all students should
be involved in every aspect of
discussion and decisions that
will affect them in the Plan.

COLLEGE · SKI WEEK

THE BIG PICTURE
, The United Nations Security
Council voted 12-2 in favor of
authori zing the use of military
force to remove Iraq from
Kuwait. The Council set a Jan.
IS deadline for Iraq 's unconditional withdrawal from Kuwait.
Only Yemen and Cuba voted
against the resolution, while
China abstained.
Historically, the Council has
passed such a measure only one
other time. That came in 19SO,
wlfen the U.S. and other
countries were authorized to
send troops into South Korea in
response to North Korea's invasion. Whereas the current
resolution has a near-global
conscn.s'Us, the North Korean invasion was backed by '!'Orld

power China.
In order to avoid the use. of
for<:e for more peaceful solutions, President Bush has offered to seml Sec. of State James
Balcer~ tr.q, and has offered to
meel with Iraq Fo1>ign Minister
Tariq Aziz to discuss peaceful
solutions with Saddam Hussein.
• With the U.S. on the brink
of recession, economists and executives arc saying that Wisconsin is much better off than most
states. During the last recession
in the early eighties, Wisconsin's economy was in the
doldrums and few business
people wanted to venture capi tal in what it had to offe r.
• A federal judge has ruled in
favor of news broadcastxr CNN
by allowing them to again air the
routine-yet controvei:sial prison
tapings of Manuel Noriega. One
tspe had previously been aired,
but a court order had put a
rcstraming order on CNN.
preventing them from airing any
more of the tspes.

With unemploymen t at
Chancellor Helm~t Kohl
4% many feel that Wisconsin
easily won unified Germany 's
and the Midwest region will not
first free elections .,since 1932,
be as hard hit with the recession,
helped by hi s efforts to unify the
at
conservative
pointing
two Germanies. Kohl's party is
management (spari ng comthe Christian Democratic Party,
panies from debt) and industrial
and was expected to gain SS%
renovation fo r improved condi of the popular vote. In
tions.
Ge rmany's last free election,
• Exercise experiments at the
Adolf Hitler was elected chanUnive rsi ty of WI-Milwaukee
cellor.
ind
icates that twice as muc h
• The Selective Service System ·is currently on stantlby in
natural growth ho'rmone · is
regards tc> the Iraq crisis. If
produced by the body during
either Congress or the Pr~sident .. · anaerobic exercise· (sprinting,
authorize it, the draft could be
as compared tc{ ae robiC exe rimplemented immediately and - cises such as jogging.
·
supply as many as iOO,OQO
The study showed th at the
young men within · a month.
lack of oxygen in anaerobic exBush has staled that he does no~
ercise produces· an increase in
wanno see the draft reactivated, . lactic ac_id, ialcing the plaoe of
but adds that Selective Services' - glucose, whi cli is normally
_nC!'dS to be ready just m case.
· burned by muscles during
aerobic exercise fo r energy.
• Wisconsin .has sec~ its first
This increase of lactic acid
casualty of the Iraq crisis, Kevin
produces the soreness in your
C~loway of Arpin, a small farm
· muscles and creates additional
town in Wood County, was
muscle build-up, which ideall y
lcilled during manuevers in
is hoped to dete r people away
Saudi Arabia. He is the 49th
from steroids.
casualty in the Middle East
• Milwaukee is currently
build-up. Funeral services were
mulling over a proposed $4S5
Monday in Wisconsin Rapids.
million light rail system, con• Yes, gas prices have gone up
necting the inner city with outagain, approximately 5.0S a gallying suburbs. It is wanted in
lon. This was not caused by the
order to meet the transportation
Iraq crisis, but by the incrense in
need s of the expandiflg city
gasoline tax which the governgoing into the 21 st century. The
ment put into this year's budget
rail syste m would operate on
to curb the national deficit.
electricity.
Similar tax increases will also
• Wisconsin is the only state
be seen in the near future fo r alin the nation which saw its wel cohol, cigarettes, and luxury
fare recipients decline over the
items.
past year. 'Jlte 2.1 % decrease in
A OC-9 collided with a
those receiving state and federa1
Boeing 727 as it attempted to
aid is said to be caused by the
land at a Michigan Airpon Monstate's strong economy and ex periments that require children
day, lcilling eight people. Apparently The OC-9 had become
of welfare recipients to stay in
lost on a foggy taxiway and
school, and welfare mothers to
strayed into the 727's path.
work or attend school.
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PREGNANT?
Let's talk about it.
Our staff of trained social workers are caring,
sensitive, and understanding of your needs.
We'll explore your choices in a nonj udgemental,
confidential manner.

CHILDREN'S 5£RVICE 5ooETY Of IMSCONSIN

15 Park Ridge Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-6672

Fees based on
ability to pay.
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Religion: back to driving school
by Ron Wirtz
Editor-i11-ChHj
Every now and then a person
comes upon a story that goes
beyond a person's capability to
fully understand the motivations of that creature called man.

I welcome anyone able to explain this one to me.
Amnon and Cindy
former
MilPomerantz,
wauke ans, were living in Isreal .
They became parents of their
first child. Gidon. this pastJune .
All lsreal i men are military
reservists . and Amnon was fulfi lling his duty in September
when Gidon became ill. Amnon
went home. and was driving to
his military unit the next ·day
a fte r Gidon was better.
He ne ver made it.
'lot being famili ar with the
:m::a. Amnon took a wrong cum

and found himself in a Pales-

:ini~ refugee cam p. The peop!e
there recognized
license plate.

the . Israe li~

He was s1oned into unconsciousness.
Then burned to death.

!O

I had to read the article twice
see if I had in fact read it

standing to alternative views
properly . Yes, thi s happened in
happened to loving your neighand their va lues .
a modem society. not 2000
bor. or doing unto others as you
Rel igion should encourage alyears ago. And over what ? Basiwould have them do unto you?
ternative answers to all thin gs.
Granted , these are word s o f
cally a wrong tum while drivseein g nothing a.s all-right o r all ing.
Jesus Christ, but l doubt Jewi sh
wrong,
not
etch-in- stone
Words cannot truly express
or Islamic doclrine have any
doctrine which mu st be bl indly
the outrage l feel eve n thinking
decree stating "kill unto olhers
followed. Religion should lead
as they would kill unto us ."
about it. How can this sort o f
to the sti mul ation of
cold blooded
thought toward things
murder occur
Religious fanaticism demonstrates the
outside people's own
in any modem
contradiction that lies between what
experience, not to the
society today.
narrowing of mind s
Yes. it hapreligion should teach and what it
which won ' t accept
everypens
actually does teach.
beliefs contrary to
in
where ,
thei r o wn:
gangs. ghettos.
The sad part of
But why was
Common sense and human
Amnon Po merantz 'sdeath is he
Amnon killed? What moti vacompassion have to enter thi s
is not the fi rst, and will not be
tion was there for a group o f
scene at some po int. People on
the last. Death's stemm ing fro m
Palestinians to cruelly kill an
both side s of this violence don 't
the Israeli-Palestin ian confli ct is
innocent passer-by?
realize that they go against ..:me
not eve n big news anymore.
Religion. Religion is the
o f the most universally religious
People have come to expect it.
paradoxical and horrifying
laws . . the sacred ne ss of life.
The media has de-sensitized the
reason that Amnon was killed.
How can thev consider them selpublic to he ino us acts like thi s.
Amnon did not believe in the
ves devote f0 nowe rs of any god
same all- - loving god as Paleswhen they have a complete disWe are led to be lie ve that
ti nians do. Talk about ironic.
r~gard fo r everything that
retalialio n iS j usti fied in many
Relations betwee n the two
religion stand s fo r ·· underins tances. but it has gone on too
peoples have historically been
standing. fo rgiveness. 1.md como fte n in thi s case. Pe ople need to
very hosti le. especially of late.
passion? ·
recog ni ze the falacies in the
Religious fanaticism
when Israeli police enfo rcebelievi ng that they are "honordemonstrates the contradiction
me nts.open-fired on a crowd of
ing " a god through a senseless
Palesti nian s. killing 20 people.
that lies between what re ligio n
waste cif life.
sho uld teach and what it actualI wonder if ei lher side
ly does teach. It shou ld teach
realizes what type of subPeace
fo rtitude in the face of persecuhumans
their
rel igious
tion. and patience and underfanatisism has created. What

On smokers rights in this school of wellness
by Barry Radler
. \ssis. F eawre, Editor
A stagnant air has slowl y but

surely descended on this campus the last few years
which
threatens both stude nts ' and
factulty; s right to choose. It's
been beaten to death again and

again and once again . Our
sacred right to do wit h our
bodies what we will is perilously near extinction. This naked
aggression will not stand.
This campus is supposedly •

nationally recognized. for its
wellness orientation. Is it heal. thy to deny_ a n individual
autonomy o( their own body?
Undeniably not. and it is
hypocrisy that this institution
builds a multi -million , foliar
moitumcnt to "wellness" and
then categoricall y dCnies its
citizens the right to choose their
own lifestyle. If that is wellness, it nauseates me.

Correct me if I'm wrong,
please. but do we not live in a
democracy where life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness are
guaranteed in the Declaration of
Independence?
It has bee n repeatedly
revealed to all of us since grade

school that we live in a unique
country where the oppressive
and the xenophobic need not be
11.cccpted upon our free will. I
thought Roe vs. Wade had em-

phasized this with abundant
clarity.
So why did I walce up one day
on ly to find I was liv~ng in
Stalin' s Russia or Ayatollah's
Iran where the holier-than-thou

Humphrey Boga rt whhout a
se ntiments of Pro-li fers are
smoke -- the man couldn ' t kiss
forced down unwilling throats?
worth.a damn but ex pressed an
Did anyone consult the Prounmatched sensuality with hi s
choice element before dropping
an intolerable and ostracizing , cigarette. imagine Steve ~ill er
si nging 'Tm a joker. but I'm not
Iron Curtain on the buildings o~
this campus? No, the Pro- life a s moker o r a midni ght toker beelement just assu me,! they knew
what's best for everyone and
they rub our faces in it by posting those stupid , little sticke rs ·
on every damn door on campus
and putting big "'!htrays outsid~
those doors.
·. If P(o-life really had
everyone's best interest in mind ,
the y wouldn ' t ouSI som eone
with tar-coated lungs outside
where they must contend with
the possi·bilities of pneurl}oni a
and frostbite, now would they ?
The amount money lost to such
a thoughtless policy wo uld
probably be more than enough
to provide old-fashioned smoking rooms in each of this
university 's academic buildings.
Sure there are yet bastions
on this campus for th ose who
choose. such as the UC. But if
we are not vigilant. even they
may be denied.
Beyond the immed iate threat
against the freedom lO choose
lies a possibility which is endanger;.ng o ne of America's
g rea te s t c u ltural traditions.
Tobacco and tobacco culture are
indigenous to America.

TH£FARSIDE

Imagine FDR without a
ciga re ue ho ld e r jauntil y
clenched between his teeth, or
James Dean without a cigareuc
dangling cooly from his lips, or

. cause it's illegal." I can 't. I'
refuse to .
People, don 't let smoking be
airbrus hed ·from our history as it
seems to have already bee n on
this campu.s.
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.By GARY LARSON
ll · } ~

" They're Neanderthals, Loona . ... Every one
of them."

Letters 10 lhe editor wil be
accep1ed only If they are typed,
signed. and under 300 words In
length. Names wil be withheld
from publlcallon only tt al)
appropriate reason Is given. The
Poiller reserves.Ille right to edit
lette11 If necessary irid to refuse
10 prim letters not sul1able to
publlcallon.AI correspondence
should be addressed to The
Edl1or, Poiller, 104
ConvnunicatlOlls Arts Center,
.UWSP, S1evens Poln1, WI, 54481 .
Written pemisslon is required for
!he reprint ol all materials
prase,rted In the Poinler.
The Poin1er (USPS-098240) Is a

second class publcatlon

published 30 times on ThUISdays
wrfng the.school v- by !he
University ol Wisconsin • Stevens
Poill and !he UW System Board
of Regen1s. The Poirrter Is free to
all 1uition paying students.
Non-student subsaipllon price Is
$10 per academic y98/. Second
Class Pos1age is paid at Stevens

Poill, WI.
POSTMASTER: Send c:h1¥1ge ol
address to Poiller, 104 CAC,
UWSP, S1evens Poinl, WI, 54481.
The Pointer-is written and ecll8d
by the Poinler Staff which Is
comprised ol UWSP s1uden1s
who are 90ley rasponslble kir Its
eci!orial oonlanl and policy.
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"Screw your roommate" slanted by media
Dear Editor:
\Ve feel that we deserve to
offer 8 few words in defense of
a long stand ing college tradition
that has suddenly been found
insulting and off-color.
Firsl o f all, someone screwed
up. The interpretation of the
name ofthedanceisnotonlyabsurd , but it ignores the other
definitions of the word screw. It
·is no t "obviously" a "sexually
connotative word " as Professor
Bayne stated, but can mean to
trick ,'cheatortomakeamessof
a situation.
If it was thought of as sexual,
it would seem that we are encouraging roommates to have
sex; this is sheer stupidity and
not true. We want students to
have fun with their roommates
as they wonder who their blind

date is. There has also been
other~ misinformation recently
publicized.
The "Screw Your Roommate" event was a dance, not a
party , sponsored by Watson
Hall Council, but not held al
Watson Hall. Also, the dance
was organized strictly by students for other students, and yet
no student thoughts or opinions
have been conside red during the
time the event has come under
tire.
Second, we aren ' t talking
about a bunch of jiµ1ior high
kids here. Give the students of
this campus a little credit. Do
you really think that at age twenty a man will be influenced by a
phra.seorwordtosuchanextent
that he would commit 8 crime?
As young adults, our values

and morals have been shaped by
everyone and everything we
have come in contact with. And
yes, believe it or not, college
stude nts do have morals. If
some don ' t "behave in an ethical way" by now , they probably
never will, and the name of a
dance will have no bearing on
their decisions.
Although not all students
have what some may cons1der
strong values , to stereotype us
all as impressionable juveni les
who c~'t act respon sibly, is a
gross InJUStlce.
La st, we fe el that as
employees of the Unive rsity·
Professor B~yne and. ct.hers
should do their best to portray
UWSP in a posi tive ligh t.
Professor Bayne talked about
ethics, yet is it ethical to tum to

mass media with a compl aint
and an opinion Defore speaking
with the students?
Who will benefil'from this
controve rsy? Certainly not the
st udents, and aren't we the most
important part of this system?
Why is it that no mention was
made of all the wonderful
things students on thi s campus
have done in the past fou r
months? To refresh everyone's
mem ory: W atson Hall col·
lected food fo r the need y, Neale
Hall held a prom for se ni or
cftizens, Baldwin Hall invit ed
grade school kids to trick or treat
there ... Shall we go on?
While we the students are
d .
be
.
.h
o mg our _st t~ l~teract w 1.1 •
the commum ty, 1t 1s fru strating
to see someo ne who 1s sup-

posedly on our si de malting us
look bad.
In conclusion, it is our belief
that "Screw Your Roomm ate" is
a harmle ss dance whose purpose is only to unify the students , to serve as a "mixer"
where students can meet more
people, and to provide a safe,
fun , alcohol free event.
Since the name of thi s dance
is not unique to Watson Hall .
thi s campu s, or even the state of
Wisconsin for that matter, it is
really sad th at this is the first
time an· innoce nt ni ght out has
been twisted, an a ly zed , and
blown way out o f proportion.
Shannon Loec her
Heather Doe
Co-Presidents
.
Watson Hall Council

Searching for reasons in the Middle East
Dear Editor:
Ok, enough is enough about
this Saddam,Hussein and gulf
crisiS" nonseru;e. Day in and day
out, we Americans are born·
barded with propaganda about
the man our govcmme~t would
have us believe is the antiChrist.
Granted good ol' Saddam isn 't
a likely candidate for the Nobel
Peace Prize, but does this pirate
who committed such a "naked
act of agression" as President
Bush likes to call it (the invasion ·
of Kuwait), deserve the split
blood of our countryman?
Most Americans, or few at
best, knew little and cared even
less about the tiny nati on of
Kuwait a little over three

months ago, and now they 're
expected to die in her defense.
Traditionally we like to have
a reason, a noble cause to fight·
for, such as freedom and
democrocy. But what or where
is the reasvn hiding behind this
latest conflict?
The Bush
administration's policy has
changed wi th the season in the
handling of this crisis.
One minute we're there to
defend our friends and interests
in Saudi Arabia. and the ne xt
we're there to boot Saddam cul
of Kuwait. But while he is fiddling with his policies the nation
is beginning to demand a cause
or an ideal worth the destruction
of what will be hundred s of
thousands of !iv.es. If it is o il, I

think we should re.evaluate ou r
presence in the gulf.
Perhaps the reason President
Bush is not telling you o f much
nobler reasons to wage a long
and costly war, is because the
truth hurts. Perhaps if we were
told we were there to bring the
hostages home we would realize
that they would probably be the
first victims of the planes sent lo
rescue them.
Perhaps if we were told we
were there to return sove reignty
back to Kuwait , we would have
toaskwhythe re,aremoretrocps
than Kuwaiti s, and why this fil thy rich monarchy can' t flip the
bill in defense o f thei r own
country
rather
than
the
American tax paye rs.

Rowe showed;his true colors
Dear Editor:
I'm writing in response to
Thomas Ro we's letter Which
appeare d in the November 29
issue o f the Pointer. Hi s letter
student's
concerned • • one
decision to mi ss class during the
1990 deer hunting season.
After reading your letter, Mr.
Rowe, it is now obvious tha1 the
issue at hand is not '' tradition vs.
prioriti~s" or "disrespect."
Quite simply, you are an anti-

hunter who was offended by the
fact that a student preferred to
spend a couple of days with
family and nature rather than in
your classroom.
You say tradition is a lame
excuse for missing class. I must
ask , arc you aware of how many
students miss your calsscs due
to, let 's say, hang-overs? I'm
SUTe the number is greater than
that of students who miss for
deer hunting , but yet I doubt that
you retaliate against them with

the same force and rudity.
Also, it is my opinion that
when a student asks ahead of
time what he·n be missing in
class, he is showing initiative to
learn, not asking for the
professor·s approval or showing
disrespect, as you believe.

class won't be .~onsid cr~d disFurthcnnore, I believe it is
closer to the truth to say that you ~ rc.spccl ful , - eve n though 'am
didn't disapprove of his missing
payi ng your salary.
class, but th.at you di sapproved
Greg Bay.e r
of the fact that he is a . deer
hunter.
What shocked me most was
~ your comment "The truth is the
great majority 9f the hUnters are
out· there because they have a
chance to kill someth ing,"
which I 'fou nd appalling.
.
ObViously., Mr. Rowe, you are
uneducated about !he sport of
hunting, because tradition, comaradie, and enjoying nature happen to be very legitimate
reasons to take to the wood s
(and miss class).
I say this as a hunter who
missed classes to spend time in
a tree stand. I didn't shoot a
deer, but enjoyed myself immensely.
Finally, for not being interested in imposing your lifestyle
o r values on others, your letter
appeared to be a valient effort in
doing so.
Possi bly, Mr. Rowe, it 's time
you mi sse d classes to play ten·
~, - '--()U .
nis, since you admitted ly would
rather be doing that, instead o f
teaching.
You have my approval, and
don 't worry, your absence from

r

Iraq i soldie rs will suffer far
o il eris is far worse than wit·
less from the effects o f bombing
nessed in the ?Os, and retaliation
raids than what will be left o f the
from an angry Islamic culture
Kuwaiti ci tizens, oil wells, and
with hi storically long memories
buildings of Kuwait.
for years to come, they mu st
Unless the American public is
begin the search fo r a noble
ready to face the blood stained
reason. For peace.
deserts of the Middle East, the
famine, economic strai n of an
Juan Ramirez
,----------~------------,

Punish_skip.ping prof:s too

Dea,;Editor:
·I'm writing about a situation
that I have encountered twice
this year. Two of my professors
have cancelled class because for
one reason or another they were
unable to attend. I have no complaints about this whatsoever.
In fact, I could use a break from
classes every now and then-and I'm ·s ure they could too!
What bothers me is that both
professors proceeded to give assigrunents or require us to meet
with them at an alternate time to
make up for the class time that

THEY missed. I think this idea
is completely ridiculous! It's
the professors that aren' t meeting their responsibilities -- not
us! Why are we being punished
for it?
It's hard enough keeping up
with all the classes w.e do havemuch less the ones we don't..
I think some professors ought
to think before they give assignments or pass out "punish·
men ts " that students don't
deserve .
Jean Stine
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He~rings scheduled on dump closure grant
A IO-year, $20 million costsharing grant program to help
municipalities with the cost of
closi ng old dumps will be the
subject of hearing scheduled for
early December.
The hearings will be on
Department of Natural Resour-

ces administrative rules that will
define grant eligibility and application procedures for the
dump closure grants established
by the state recycling law .

The first hearing will be
December 11 in Wausau at
I0:30 a.m. in Room 212, South
Hall UW-Marathon Center, 518
S. 7th Ave. The other hearing
will be December 12 in Madison
at 10:00 a.m. in Roo m 421
South, State Capitol.
"This grant program comes at

a time when hundreds of towns
are closing their dumps ," said

Lakshmi Sridharan, solid waste
section chief for the department.

She explained that all the
state's landfills had to renew
their operating licenses this fall
and the department received
205 appl ications. Licenses
were issued to 185 ; renewals for

another 20 are under review.
This year's application numbers are way down from the 810
landfills that were licensed at
the beginning of thi s year.
The fear of long -term
liability and the expense of com-

plying with pending U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
environmental regulations are
driving municipal boards to
close the old, traditional town
dumps, according to Sridharan.
"Eventuall y, all that will
remain are the large, regional
facilities engineered to meet the
new EPA regu lations," Sridharan said. "The to wn dump is
fast becoming a thing of the
past. "

Gun deer
harvest
tops
334,000
1k

tabulation of registrations from Wisconsin 's nineday 1990 gun deer season has hit
a n all , time high mark o f
334 ,788 , topping last year's
total of 310,192 deer, said Bill
Ishmael. Department of Natural
Resources deer, bear. and fur-

bearer ecologist.
"The final nine-day figure
ma y be higher than 335 ,000
deer because all registation
st ubs will have to be hand
counted and validated," Ishmael
added. "The season total won ' t
be known until after the ex tended season ends December 2.

The individual district totals
will shift somewhat as the stubs,
arc checked and moved into the
proper districts in th e final

Following Monday's violent snow storm, area woodlands are in preparation for
the cross-country skiing and snowmobile season. And of course, sightseers can aJ.
. ways take advantage of lhese white wonderlands.
(Photo by Annie Arno14) • ·

count.

The DNR 's Western District
topped all districts with 74,254
deer registered. Tha1 area includes the counties along· .the
There's a good: sriowshoe
western. border of Wisconsin.
hare population; these aniln_al s ·
The · Northwest . Di strict
can be found in popple cutovers
· recorded the next highest total
registrations with 68,555, fol- · and heavy evergreen cutovers.
Ruffed grouse are heading for
lowed by the Lake Michigan
District in northeastern Wiscon- heavy cover in evergreen trees.
There 's not much action to
sin with 67 .660, North Central ·
District with 63 ,322, and the .report on the fishin-g front.
Anglers
are getting steelhead at
Southern District with 51 ,872.
the Stiles Darn in Oconto CounThe Southeast District total was
ty.
Walleyes
continue to bite at
,.64 1.
the dams in Grant County.
Weather proved to be a big
Anglers are trolling with crank
factor in both the success of
baits and jigs such as Mr.
hunters and in their lack of sucTwisters. They're having some
cess. 1nc unprecedented warm
success catching walleyes on
weather put near ly 670,000
the Wisconsin River in Columhunters afield during the openbia County. Bass and walleye
ing weekend .
fishing should be good in shal The warm weather al so kept
low water at this time of year.
many of those hunt,:rs light to
Smaller lakes ··and bays in the
their stands almost all day long. north are beginning to freeze
· which decreased hunting pres·
over.
As the snowmobiling season
sure and did not move deer in
approaches,
remember that
many areas.
children ages 12-16 may not
A lack of snow CO\'Cr m3de
operate
a
snowmobile
unless
spotting deer difficult and also
they hold a valid snowmobile
made tracking and finding deer
safety certificate or are accomuse areas difficult . ~1 ost
panied by someone over 18 or
swamps were very wet, with the
by a person over 14 years of age
Wann'\veather maki ng area.s imwho has a safety certificate.
penetrable.
No children under the age of

OUTDOOR REPORT
12 may operate a snowmobile.
unless accompanied by either a
parent, guardian or someone
over 18 years of age. To find

out the times and locations of
snowmobile safety courses in
your area, contact your local
DNR office. And be sure your
machine is registered for the up·
coming season.
You can decorate a tree outside your home with special
treats for birds and small mammals. Use cranberries, peanu ts,
raisins, com, whole wheat bread
crust and popcorn strung on ri bbon, yorn or strin§;
A reminder that a pe rmi t is
required if you want to cut a
Christmas tree in the Nicole t
and Chequamegon Nat io nal
Forests. Permit s, tags. and
regulation information can be
obtained at national fo rest
ranger stations.
Voles will be causi ng
damage to trees and shrubs this
winter. These animals chew the
bark at ground level and girdle
the pla nt. Damage will be

Contin ued on page 13

UWSPoffers
archeological
field trip
An eight-day field trip to archaeological sites in Illinois,
Missouri,
Oklahoma,
and
Arkansas, which will lead to
credit in one of several disciplines, will be offered next
spring by UWSP.
Headed by areheologist John
Moore, goeologist Marshall
Pany and soil scientist Clarence
Milfred, the trip is scheduled
from March 30-April 6. It will

offer visits to sites of archeological, geological and
geomorphological interest, including Cahokia Mounds State
Park, with its new interpretive
center in Illinois, Spiro Mounds
State Park in Oklahoma, the
University
of
Arkansas
Museum , and the Arkansas Archeological Survey.
Two credits in anthropology,
soils, geology or geography
may be earned by participants,
who will be asked to keep a log,
complete readings. answer
questions, and "enter into the
spirit of curiousity." Costs will
include transportatipn, lodging
in motels, food , and tuition.
Camping
in
state
park
campgrounds also will be available on five of the seven nights.
Further information is available
through
Moore,
Anthropoligical Studies Institute, UWSP, (715)346-3752
or 346- 3060.

~
.

.
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Large deer kill falls short
of designated quota
Possibility of harsh winter concerns DNR
by Steve Schmidt
Outdoors E,/1/or
Despite the longest gun deer
season is modem history, 'Wisconsin deer hunters did TI.ot
reach the Department of Natural
Resource's (DNR's) expectations of 400,000 deer.
And if the extended season
totals fall short of 360,000, the
department believes tho.usand s
of deer could die of starvation
due to a harsh winter.
Given a mild winter, DNR
big game specialist Bill Ishmae l
feels the deer herd will sti ll

amount to 1.2 million animals.
And for this reason a hard winter
in the future could force the
population of deer to live on an
inadequate food supply.
Ishmae l mai ntai ns that
severe winters in the past have
resul ted in losses o f 15 % to 20%
o f the northern deer herd . In the
19 60s, for ins tance . so me

winters yielded a loss of3 0.000

to 40,000 d: er.
The extended hunting season

in 67 management unilS was endorsed by the National Resources Board to address what the
DN R calls the "cri sis proble m"
of the expanding deer herd. The
large herd was causing crop
damage and qeating the model
for a high monality rate should
a severe winter result.
A lack of snowfall and the
delayed announcement of the
extended season may have contributed to the lower than expected turnout of hunters, say
game wardens.
DNR wi ldlife managers,
members o f the Natural Resour-

ces BOard, and Conservation
Congre ss representatives are
scheduled to meet in Stevens
Point o n Friday to anal yze the
1990 deer hunting season.
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Clean bird feeders help
prevent avian diseases
Although winter bird feeding
can help songbirds survive
harsh Wisconsin wi nters, it
could prove fatal to many bird
species if feeders aren't properly cleaned.
According to Department of
Natural Resources Wildlife
Health Specialists Sarah Hurley , parasites and Salmpnellosis, a disease caused by
Salmonella bacteria, can . be
transmitted by fecal matter left
on feede rs and beneath feeding

Photographers Wanted!
The Pointer is looking for Photographers for
workstudy or non-workstudy employment second
semester. Everyone interested call Ron @ 3462249 or 341-9833 or stop by The Pointer office,
104 Communications Building.

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK
Dec.18, 19.20
9am to3pm
&
Dec. 21
9am to12noon

stations.
"When you have birds feeding and defecating in the same
area, there's the potential fo r
disease to be spread and any

CASH PAID FOR USED

species is susceptible," said
Hurley.
Sometimes called "songbird
feve r," Salmonellosis can lead

I t the book will not be uaed on our cempuo but b

still a current edition, we will offer you the a=ount
listed in a used book company'• buyer• guide. Ue
..,111 ba · buying theao book• for the uaed book c0111pany .

to an acute intestinal infection
that° weakens birds and often
proves fatal. ParaSites can lead
to chronic, low-grade infec-

Tho buy back percentage• uaod are th• noriaal atandarda
for tho used book industry.

tions.
"You'll find dead birds if

We CANNOT buy back lab manual•, workbook,, 4nnual
edition•, or book• chocked out from t he Textbook
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the re 's a disease problem at
you r feeder," added Hurley.
"These problems occur at dif-

ferent locations from' year to
year. Usually there are pocket
outbreaks in certain neighOOrhoods, not devastating nationwide epidemics."
Keeping your feeding station
· clean is the best way to prevent
the spread of avain diseases.
Hurley suggests disinfecting
your feeder.; each tim.e they are
refilled.
Using a 5 percent bleach
solution, scrub feeder.; with a
stiff brush, making sure to get
the bleach so lution into the
cracks of wooden feeders. After
scrubbing , let the feeder air dry.

BooKs

rhings ~o k now, It th.e book vill be UHd again
:t.ur ing the following aGmoator, you vill ·ueually receive 50 1 ot the publia.pora li•t price.
·

When •hopping tor booke at the baginning of next
semester, check our etock of uaed booka tor the greateat saving•. Tho uoed booka pu.chuM nov v11l be
·
J;!',&O.\.d fo.r 151 of the c;~rent publiahere liat price.

Refilling bitd feeders with fresh seed or suet will
help maintain a disease-free feeding station. Disposal of seed litter on the ground is also important.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler)
Bird baths can be cleaned this
same way.
Remove seed on the ground
by shoveling it into a garbage
bag and disposing of it with the
regular trash.

·~ UNl'L-RSITY
STOR-- ·

i---•

STUDENTS HEtPINGSTUDENTS

u,1,mtt1

Cnt11 ·

340·3431

Hurley advises that you also
remember to wash your hands
after cleaning feeders--pets and
people are also susceptible to
Salmonellosis.

H ut;tter contends cleer ar~ scarce

Free
Glasses

DNR perceives whitetail herd as overpopulf1:te4 ·
by Steve Scbimdt
0111,/oon l:d1111r
According to information the
DNR has been spreading across
the_,naive minds of the news
media, Wisconsin's overall
whitetail deer herd it too healthy, possibly appl)IOChing overpopulation. Supporting this
claim by the fact that the state
yiefded another record-breaking
gun deer season, they make it
sound Iilce the truth. And why
wouldn't it be? ·
The department tacked on an
extra seven day extention in 67
units to boost the antlerless deer
kill to astonishing levels, not to
mention pathetically increasing
the number of Hunter's Choice
permits and bonus tags.
Public consent, however, of
hunters who spent deer season
on northern state or county
lands, is a far cry from satisfaction. And it appears the overall
complaint of most hunter.;, this
year, was a drastic decrease in
total number.; of deer seen.
Yes, I know , there are always
those hunting parties that consistantly manage to fill up by the
first Sunday with a meat pole

wall-hanger.;. But something
was unusually strange about this
year's gun deer season ·as.far as
riumbers of deer are concerned.
.I , for~tance, saw no .deer·
opening day as opposed to at ·
least ten OT· twelve oii last
season's opener. Sunday 's
hunting hours were slightly ·
more productive wi~ a doe and
two fawns nonchalantly traveling through atagalder thicket.
Monday was again deerless.
Tuesday provided me with a
spike buck at about 9:30 a.m.,
the only deer I spotted this day.
And Wednesday morning 's
miserable weather in conjunction with a head and chest cold
limitted me to the shack until
our departure at noon. Similar
reports came from the others in
my hunting group.
Well, what caused this
._ decrease in the apparent numbers of deer? Granted, the
weather was extrodinarily wann
and the absence of snow made it
difficult to identify movement
of whitetails,
there were
plenty of hunters. Yet, l personally heard fewer shots fired
than last year's opener apd witnessed more deer drives in

ope-..iion. · This tells me that
other..hunter.; wereri·t seeing the
deer they had expected either.
worse weather.conditions in
previotis deer seasons have. been
less . of a hinderance in com.· parison to this year's "deerlocation" ordeal. Therefore, I
find it safe· to assume that the
weather conditions were not the
major cause of the problem.
Using the area in which I
hunt, unit 45, as a model for my
explanation of the problem, let's
examine my theory of why there
seems to be less deer.
First of all. I hunt Marinette
county property located north of
Amberg and south of Dunbar in •
Northeastern Wisconsin. The
land primarily consists of mixed
aspep and tag alders. Green
swamps with dense spruce
pockets thrive in the more wet
areas along creeks and streams .
And an occasional oak ridge
breaks the monotony of scenery
here and there.
Consequently , this area,
which is typical of most
Marinette County land, offers
little in the way of an efficiently

Continued on _page 13

From Our
Entire Selection,
With Eye!!lass
Purchase!
Un like other optical sto1es thal"l!ffer you free
frames from a limited selection, we offer you free
frames from our entire stock of the latest eyewear
fas hions ... quality names like Gant, Jordache and
many others! Buy any complete prescription
glasses at regular p1ice and we'll give you a free
pair oi si ngle-vision glasses with plastic lenses
and frames o f equal or Jess va lue. Or if you
prefer contacts, you can select a free pair of
Ultraflex.daily-wear soft contact lenses!
See panicipating store for details.
Off~r not valid with some insurance plans.

£,._ ...

~--=====::r.a:--=~=::.~

f Nl~--allO,lllo, ......... _ , . . . . . . .

KindyOptical

" Well Change The Way You Look At Life"

200 DIVISION ST., STEVENS POINT
341-0198

,
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TRAVEL & LEISURE

ANNOUNCES
91
******************************************************
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

$234-

Fo r UWS P Student s
in c ludes Transportation,
Lod g ing, and
Kitc h e nettes

$ 14 4 -

* Hi gh l. uality Oc ean fro nt Accornod..1 t1 0ns
at the Howard Johnsons Ho tel - 11 Th e 11
Ce n t.er of Attraction on the Day tona Stt"if?!

* Luxury Motor. Coac·h Transportation

For UWSP S tud ents
1st · Deposit Due • Friday, Mao-c h 1, 1991

includes Lod g i ng and
Kitche n e ttes o nl y

*

Final Payment Du e F riday Ma,·c h 15, 1991

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS

$ 384.$'2-.6 4 -

·"' High Qual i ty o n th e Beac h Accomoda t ions
at sa·ida Tower Con domi niums The Bes t
Place to Stay in South Padr e~

For UWSP Stud en t s
_ · ·-.. i n cludes Tra ns portat io n and
·Lodg in g ·.
·
·

· • Round Trip Luxury Motor Coach Tr a nsportation

For UWSP Students
inc.lud-es Lodgin_g o nl y"

.

*

1st Deposit Due Friday , March 1, 1991

* Fina l Paym~nt Due Fr iday . Marc h 15, 19Y l

PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA
*Supe r ior Accomoda tions on the Beach at

$2 2 5$1 3.5

the Mark 11 Resort in Panama C ity, F lo r ida

Fo r UW SP Student s _
i nclud es Transportation and
Lodging

-

* Lu xury Motor Coach Transportation from
Green Bay, WI { Part ic ipant must provide th e ir
own t ranspo rtati on to Green Bay)

For UWSP Students
includes Lodgi n g only

*1 st Depos _
i t Due Friday, Marc h 1, 1991

* Final Payment Due Friday , March 15, 1991

******************************************************•
"'"SIGN UP AT THE CAMPUS ACT l \ilTlfcS WI NDOW '"*" FOR MORE INFORMATION CA LL UAB ]•l b- :11 12
01
S TA R TI NG DEC. 10, 1990'" " " "
THE CAM PUS ACT IVITE S O FFI C E AT Jq6 qJqJ"" "*V'**
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Professor's study aids in
assessing water quality
A water resources specialist
at UWSP has returned from a
stint as a visiting scientist at the
Smithsonian Institution and will
conduct a similar residency at
the Illinois Natural History Survey in December.
Stanley W. Szczytlco, a
professor in the College of
Natural Resources, recently
spent two weeks in the nation's
capital using the institution's research facilities to further his
studies of a family of aquatic insects.
Por several years, Szczytlco
has been concentrating on a type
of insect called the stonefly,
which thrives only in "clean
water." For this reason, identifying and quantifying the
many species of these inver-

tebrates aids scientists in assessing water quality in streams and

rivers.
According to Szczytlco, in
order to understand why and
how the tiny animals indicate
water quality, it is necessary to
identify different species and to
know their life histories. His
identification ofat !eat 10, ifnot

more, new spe-cies of the invertebrates-is an iTTlportant step in
assuring the accuracy of these
biological assess ments of
degrees of wate_r pollution.
The professor funds much of
his research through grants from
agencies outside the unive rsity
which he supplements with
smaller internal grants awarded

by the Uni versity Personnel
Development Comniittee
(OPDC).
He commend s the UPDC for
its efforts, calling the money a
"big help" to him. According to
the professor, just the cost of
publishing a small paperon your
own can be more than $800, and
a,n annual "memoirs" publication which he compiled several
years ago with a colleague costs
more that S2000 to release.
However, prolific publishing
and successful grant seeking
usually go hand-in-hand.

SKIS NEED A TUNE-UP 1

COME TO
REC. SERVICES

ONLY $15
till x-mas

The fund which Szczytko
receives from various $Ources
such as the DNR, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service , and the
National Science Foundation , is
used to finance graduate stu.
dents, laboratory support, and
transporation and supplies.
"People sometimes have the
erroneous assumptfon that these
large sums of money somehow
end up in the researchers' pockets," he says. None of the
money goes to the professor un.
less he includes a request {or a
small summer salary when he is
not teaching. He employs IO
underg raduates, three grad uate
st udents. and a full-time technician on projects which he
coordinates. The students get a
salary plus fringe benefits including insurance.

INCLUDES:
-P-TEX
-HOT WAX
-FLAT and SIDE FILING

ERVICES
346·3848

T 'HE ·WE ·E K 1·N._POINT- - - - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 - .WEDNESD"AX, DECEMBER 12, 1990
SAT .• DECEMBER 8- Cont.

MONDAY.DECEMBER10

All Choirs Concert, 8: 15PM
Basketball , Ea~ Claire, 7:30PM (T)
(MH-FAB)
Ic e Hockey, Meicyhurst, 7:30PM (H)"
UAB-Alt. S . Coffeehouse Concert
TUESDAY.DECEMBER11
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7
wi Mike Rayburn , B-9:30PM
Chancellor's Office, Campus Act.
Madrigal Dinner, 6PM (UC-)
·(Encore-UC)
& SGA Leadership Getaway w/
Worn .. Basketball, River Falls, 7PM'
Senior Recital: Christopher
Speaker, John Naus, "Leadership
(H)
Olson, Jazz Guitar, 8PM (MH-FAB)
& Laughter," 7-9PM (Peace
Campus Center)
-,,
Basketball , River Falls, 7:30PM (T)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Senior Recital: Catherine Watkins,
. Ice Hockey, Mercyhurst, 7:30PM (H) Edna Carlsten Art Gallery Presents:
Oboe, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Junior Recital: Andrew Klotz:
Poland ' s Warsaw Academy of Fine
Tuba, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Arts Through 12/20 (FAB)
AHA Holiday Dance, 8-11PM
(En.core-UC)
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8
Planetarium Series: ~ S:hristmas
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM- 12N (M H-FAB) Present, 1&2:30PM & A Star of
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12
Swimmi ng/ Diving, UW-Milw. , 1 PM (H) Wonder, 4PM (Plane. Sci. B.)
Student Recital, ~PM (MH-FAB)
Schmeeckle Reserve Presents:
UAB Travel & Leisure: Packer Game Worn. Basketball, Mich. Tech.,
Nature 's Chri s tmas C rafts. 1 PM
(Milw.)- Bus Leaves UC.,ilt BAM
7PM (T)
Madrigal Dinner , 6PM (U C)
Faculty Brass Trio & Student G uest
Arti s°ts, 8PM (MH -FAB)

,-·

(S. R eserve Visitor Center)

Suzuki Solo Recital, 2 & 3:30PM

Worn . Basketball . Eau Claire . . 5PM (T) (M H-FAB)
Madrigal Dinner . 6PM (UC)
MADRIGAL DINNER , 4PM (UC)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITTES OFFICE
AT 346-4343! :!

UAB Issues & Ideas Mini-Course:

Massage Therapy w / Frank
Bosler, 7-8:JOPM (Comm. Rm .
-UC)
Basketball, Mt. Senario, 7:30PM
(H)

All Band Concert, 8PM (MH-FAB)
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Warsaw exhibit opens Sunday Festival to feature Christmas favorites
,tJ,, .. , 4'W 4t,llr,O•ty
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A Festival of Lessons and
Carols for Christmastide, an
ecumenical celebration featuring six choirs from UWSP and
the community, will be held at 8
.p.m. , Thursday, Dec. 13, at St.
Stephen·~ Catholic Ch1!fch,
1401 Clark St.
Tickets are available at Sweet
Briar, Park Ridge Pharmacy and
the College of Fine Arts and
Communication box office.
The cost of tickets will be $5
donation per person. Seating is
limited to about 650 people.
Proceeds will be used to support
the UWSP music department's
choral activities.
The program will include
carols sung by the various
choirs, plus traditional favorites
such as "Silent Night," "The
First Noel" and "Harle! The
Herald Angels Sing," sung by
the choil'$ and the audience.
The ft sti val Brass Quartet

will play prelude music before
the concert.
Father DeMis
Lynch, a priest at St. Stephen's
Church, will lead the opening
prayer, and Rev. Ken Knutson
of Trinity Lutheran Church, will
give the closing blessing.
Organist James Bezmillcr
will accompany the vocal ensembles and play prelude and
postlude selections. Musician
John Lay will provide guitar acCOO)paniment
for
"Silent
Night ," sung by tho audience
and a select group of students
from SL Stephen's School.
The vocal groups will be the
Madrigal singm, Univel'$ity
Choir, and Pointer Varsity
Men's Chorus, led by David
Saladino, and the Women's
Chorus, conducted by Jean
Saladino. In addition to these
groups, the senior combined
choirs of St. Stephen's, conducted by Benzmillcr, and the

senior choir of Frame Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Led by
Lenore Jirovcc, will sing
together in a combined performance.
David Saladino, director of
choral activities at UWSP, says
carol services began in England
and were popularized about 70
years ago at King's College in
Cambridge, England.
They have since been adopted
all ove r the world. Saladino
founded a similar event "in Appleton 10 years ago which has.
become so successful it draws
about 5,000 attendees on two
nights with two performances
each night.
Saladino says the program is
about brotherhood and goodwill. The participants, who represent various walks of life,
symbolize the common desire
for peace, joy, and Jove an10ng
a.II people .

Legal advice offered to students
by Jim Bablitch

An exhibition of Work from
Poland's Warsaw Academy of
Fine Arts will ope n on Sunday,
Dec. 9 in the Edna Carlste n Gallery at UWSP.
The public is invited to attend
the opening reception from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. in the gallery of the
Fine Arts Center. The UWSP
exhibition, which will run
thr0ugh Dec. 20, is coord inated
by Brenda Gingles. acting gallery director.
The 70 drawings. prints,
graphic11csigns and ilfustral ions
by 35 artists, including 11 works
by faculty member Rafal Strcnt
of the Warsaw Academy, have
come from a month long display
at the Milwaukee Institute of
Art and Design (MIAD).
During the show 's run in Mil-.
waukee, Strent spent · a two-

week residency at MIAD. The

· Polish academy where Strcnt is
a professor of graphic arts is a
graduate school established
more than 70 years ago. .
Instructional facilities for the
approxim~ly 600 students arc
spread over three campuses,
with concentrations in graphic
art and painting sculpture, and

~riordesign.
Polish native Waldck Duncr-

lawyer.
In order to assure the poor of
competent counsel in criminal
cases, the legislature created the
Money may or may not make
Wisconsin Public Defender' s
the world go around. Bu t
department and curator of the
System. A branch office of the
everybody will acknow ledge
Milwaukee show said, "I felt
Public Defender's System is loAmericans could benefit from
that the financial resources of a
cated in Stevens Point. The
seeing the dram at ic differences
person have a direct impact on
in how Poles and Americans
Stevens Poi nt office employs.
that person's ability to make use
· four (4) full -time lawyers and
create art.
of the legal system.
Polish art, by its very natu re,
Most students arc "poor," and
one investigator who do nothing
but defend people charged with
poverty seriously impedes their
is metaphorical , and concept
crimes.
abili ty to solve their lcga!
comes before form. Polish
The Stevens Point office repgraphic art will not grab you like • problems. The purpose of this
resents defendants in Wood,
an American billboard. In the
article is to list several SOuces
United States, there iSmore emwhere ~tudents may receive
Portage, W'aupaca. and .Adams
phasis on technical perfection
free or nearly free, regal advice . .
counties. About. onc•third to
o nc -fo urth·- ot the publi c
and presenting a direct message .
"Communist rule impacted
PUBLIC DEFENDER SYS··defenders cases arc handed over
Polish artists, but because of the
TEM: .If a person in Wisconsin
· 10 privat·c· attorneys. These atPolish people 's history of viewis charged with a crime, he or
torne ys often have expertise in
ing the human condition in symcriminal law.
she is enJitlcd to a lawyer Jlt
bolic terms, the impact was less
public c~pensc if the person
If the defendant is over 18
harsh.
· cannot afford- ~o pay fqr a
. years of age, parentnl income is
Artists· could not be straight
forward in the .works. The
political syste m, with its policy
of censorship, encouraged them
to rel y more on metaphorical
' Predator 2' is a high energy
by Terry Spee~ and
language and leave ·room for a
and high tech movie that is very
Dennis Skrzypkowski
~umber of interpretations,"
reminiscent of the first film. It
( "011tnht1ton
Dyncrman said .
seems they brought some of the
memorable
moments from PI to
From the heart of the jungle
The displayed works arc
P2 and gave you a feeling of
to the heart of the big city
available for purchase with the
deja'
vu.
I
liked Pl bett<:r bestreets, the alien hunter is once
proceeds going to the student arcause lite jungle setting gave
again on safari . It is now in Los
tists.
you a greater feeling of the un Angeles, 1997, and amid the turknown, whereas the city is
moil of a war between rival
something
we can all relate to
gangs of Jamaican and Colummuc~asier.
bian cocaine dealers , the
The ftlm is very fast paced
predator is back and has entered
The trip runs during Winter
and it may take at least two
as a third player in the war.
Break from January 1-9, 1991.
vie
wings
to grasp all the little
stars
as
a
Danny
Glover
For only S3SO the trip will
detai ls that flash by.
streetwise cop who is trying to
nclude: deluxe coach transporI felt the film was well done
clean up his town and find his
tation, six nights lodging in a
and developed and wou ld say
partner's killer. But, as he concondominium, four days of Lift
if you Liked the original, it
that
tinues
his
investigation
he
finds
tickets, and lots of skiing.
is a safe bet you·11 like thesesome 'unearthly' clues as to
'"This trip is really a good
qual
.
So, on a scale of I to 10
who this killer really is. and
value and the siding conditions
( 10 being bes t), I give 'Predator
finally meets him fact to face in
out West arc much better tha.~
2 a5 1n.
a spectacular showdown.
up Nonh at this time of year."
commented Jeske. Anyone interested in signing up for the
"Lions an.d tigers and
Hunting was never so
Crested Butte Ski Trip may do
bears, ob my!"
easy ... by T.S.
so at the.Activities Office in the
...
by
D.S.
Univcl'$ity Center.
man, graduate of the academy,
head of MIAD ' s drawing,

Ski trip scheduled for January
"Last year's trip to Parle City,
U!Jlh was a lot of fun. But this
year's trip to CrcSled Butte,
Colorado is shaping up to be
even better,• said Neil Jeske, the
1990-91 Ski Club president.
There are only six spaces left
for the annual ski trip which is
sponsom1 by the National Collegiale Ski Association (NCSA)
in conjunction with Ford Sports.
The trip is the1tighlight of National Collcgi~ Ski Week and
,IJrioia together hundreds of studepils 6om colleges around the
COlllllry. .

C1111tnb11tor

not a factor in determining
eleigibility for an attorney at
public expense. Many students,
therefore , are entitled to a
lawyer if charged with a crime.
WISCONSIN JUDI CARE,
INC. : Wisconsin Judicarc, lnc.
provides legal assistance to the
poor in civil cases. Oicnts must
be determined eligible for
judicare assistance. An application fo r this pu,pose can be obtained through the Community
Action Program (CAP). CAP
has offices on highway IO just
outside the Stevens Point city
limits.
Once a cl ient is determined
e ligible , he or she receives a
jud icarecard, al ong with a list of
attorneys in the area who arc
willing to "'7'Cptjudicarc cases.

continued on page 12

S ·& S review the new "Predator"
It slices, it dices, it turns invisible and uses Laser weaponry,
it's "the Prc~dator" over
Thanksgiving break in Los Angeles. The second alien safari
film in the series proves to be
very similar to the fust in its
very real special effects and
very eerie representation of a
being that hunts men. It is very
different in that the jungle turns
to city and the hcros arc also
very different.

Predator 2 is full of action
and incredible scenes that will
make you wonder how they did
tha~ but it lacks a flavor and
style that made the fil'$t film so
successful.
Although I was fairly pleased
with the ftl m all in all, I found
myself thinking of ways they
could have changed it to make it
better. Decidedly, I must give
Prcd~tor 2 a 6 in.
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Loan office lists meetings
The staff of the Perkins/National Direct Student Loan Office at UWSP would like to take
this opportunity to congratulate
the 1990 December graduates.
At the same time, we would like
to advise all students who have

received
Perkins/ National
Direct Student Loans (NDSL).
of their responsibilities to
UWSP. Before leaving UWSP,
all borrowers must make arrangements, wi th our office, for an
exit interview .
On Tuesdav, November 27

and Wednesday, November 28,
joint Stafford (GSL) and
Perkins/ NDSL information
meetings were held. We appreciated the large number of
borrowers who took time to attend one of these sessions. For
those of you who did not receive
notification, or were not able to

anend the combined session, the
Perkins/NDSL Office is conducting additional group intervie ws as follows: Tuesday Dec.
11 at 3 p.m.; Wednesday Dec. 12
at 1 p.m.; Thursd~y Dec. 13 at

3:30 p.m. and Friday Dec. 14 at
12:30 p.m. All interviews will
be held in the Turner Room of
the UC.
All Perkins/NDSL borrowers
receiving

a

bachelor' s

or

master's degree in December.
who did not attend one of the

COMICS

combined
Stafford
and
Perkins/NDSL meetings, must
attend one of the above sessions.

or contact the Perkins/NDSL Office, Room 002 Main, 346-3473,
to make alternative arrange -

ments. This is necessary even if

you are planning to cgntinue
taking courses at UWSP.
Non-graduating
Perkins/NDSL borrowers who
are not planning to return to
UWSP in the spring semester,
must inform this office of their
separation, even if they are planning to continue their educatiQn
elsewhere. Failure to do so will
result in serious c.onscquences.
If you do not know for sure if
you obtained a Perkins/ NDSL,
it is to your advantage to check
with our office.

Folk singer to play Saturday
Musician Mike Rayburn, an
award
winning
folk/rock
soloist, will perform pop hit s
and original tunes ,Saturday.
Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. Sponsored by
the University Activities Board,
the show will be in the Encore
of the University Cen.ter.

Admission will be S2 for students and S3.50 fo r the public.
According to critics ,:11 Georgia Technical College. Rayburn
is "An exceptionally class ical
guitarist and extremely easy to
work with. The students real ly
enjoyed his pcrfomtance.

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

IE j\fil

O<tst\'r

WIIIIT °Ill

) f~CE UP 11>-~ FKT nl~T
ru. & l\\E LIFE OF
E'llc~ ~-ri .

\

l;r

.,,I~

Misunderstanding his employees' screams
of " Simmons has lost his marbles," Mr. Wagner
bursts from his office for the last time.

Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
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Censorship program rescheduled

FASHION POINT
by Susan Stadler
( '011tnb11tor

The first snow swrm has hit ,
did you end up wit h a wet head ?
If so. you may be in need of thi s
year's newest article of outdoor
clothing. the hoodscarf. As the
name implies, thjs knit piece is
a hood and scarf in one. You
can cover your head and wrap
the scarf ends around your neck.
The hoodscarf is nattering to
any face shape and is practical
too. Most are treated with a

water-repelle nt finish so you
can just shake off the snow.
Now I'm not against earmuffs or umbrellas, but when a
blizzard strikes you may need
more . Earmuffs are okay alone
when it's not real cold or snowing out. In snow though, your
ears will stay dry but you'll have
a wet head. This is important to
rt!member since a lot of body
heat is lost through your head.
For more protection wear your
earmuffs under a hoodscarf.
Umbrellas are fine if there is

The final program in a threepart series called "Censorship in

not much wind, which is rare in
Stevens Poi nt The hoodscarf as
an alternative won't blow out of
shape, rip, or tear. It will also
give you a free hand.
So when dre ssing for walking to class, walking downtown.
or anywhere outs ide dress appropriately.
A hood scarf will protect you
from the cold, wind and snow.
Don't be left out in the cold-open coats and uncovered he ads
and hand s are not fashionable in
any cold weather.

the '90s," sponsored by the Social Issues Ponun at UWSP, will
be held on Monday, Dec. 10, It
originally waa scheduled on
Dec. 3, but had to be cancelled

because of the mowstonn.
At 7 p.m. in The Encore of

the Unversity Center, a panel
discussion featuring.faculty, artists and a religious leader will
provide various viewpoints on
the i5$UC of oensorship. It is
open to the public without

charge.

Members of the panel are Lee
Burress, emerit:us professor of
English; Bob Holsman, standup comedian; Catherine Angel,
art faculty member; Joseph Harr is, biology faculty ; Kevin
Stellmen, lead guitarist for Otis
and the Alligators; Rev. Kenneth Knutson, Trinity Luthem
Church;
and
Marlene
Alexander, philosophy faculty.
The - discussion will be
modenued by Scott West, assistant director of campus activities for student involvement.

Fast Track plans annual conference Brass Trio to per/orm
ment.
by Indra Mohabir
( ' omt/11111101

PAST TRACK is on track
again with lta 5th Annual Confmnce planned for April 1:Z..13,
1991 at the Holiday !rm, Stevens
Point. Bach year this group
comprised of business leaders
holds a conference for all PAST
TRACKersthroughout Wisconsin. This yeai, border colleges
and universities in Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan and Iowa are
also invited.

In concert with cum,nt national and global business
events, _this
year PAST
TRACX's panelists who are
current business leaders, will

Legal
from page 10
The clie nts make an appointment with one of the attorneys
on the list, take the card to the
lawyer's office, and discu ss
their legal problem wi thh the
lawye r.
Because of greatly reduced
funds, the number of cases
judicare will cover is fairly
limited. Among cases judicare
is most likely to cover are social
scc urit)' disputes, unemploy ment co mpensa ti o n claims,
s mall c la im s lit igation, and
landlord-tenant cases. Only a

few attorneys are willing to talce
judicare cases because of the
low fee judicarc pays lawyers
who accept their cases: .
But de!pite the modest scope
of the judicare program. and the
,...-few attorneys participating in
the judicare program, Wisconsin Jud icare, Inc. still represents
the students best resource if
they have ..non·criminal legal
problems.
STUDENT LEGAL
SOCIETY AT UWSP: The
Student Legal Society operates
a legal program for students in
the Uni versity Center. The
lawyer is available fo r consult·
atioo every Thursday from l :00
-6:00 p .m. Members of the
Legal Society do the intake
work fo r this program.
The student ftlls out a form
describing the problem and
must then pay a 54 .00 processing fee . An appointment is then
made with the lawye r. During
the conference with the laWye r,
which lasts between I 5 and 45
min utes, the student should get
feedback about his or her legal
problem and should rece ive
suggestio ns about ho w the
problem can be remedied.

consider events which demand
our attention as we turn the
corner "On the Past Ttack. ..into
the 21st Century."
Topics for discussion will include the · Awakening Tigers
(China, Thailand, Malaysia,
etc.), the New Giant (Reorganization of the Common
Market into a Federation of
European Trading Nationa), and
Disconnected: A Business
Without an Energy Source.

PAST TRACKers attending ,
will have an unparalleled opportunity to learn about the real
business world from real business people - loosening the
bondage from the typical
theorelical classroom environ-

·n« Faculty. Brass Trio and
stu,,e nt guest artists will perform at 8 p.m., Thursd ay,
December 6, at UWSP.
The recital, open to the public
without charge, will be held in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
Members of the trio are
Robert Kase on trumpet, Patrick
Miles on horn and Brain Martz
on trombone.
Student guest artists are
Andrew Naumann on tru mpet

The confmnce also gives
PAST TRACKers the ad-

vantage of networking with
other studenta and business
leaders (potential employers).
This prestigious conference
is an invaluable asset to the busi-.
ness department and to UWSP
in general. PAST TRACKers
therefore, are an integral part of
the academic prestige of UWSP.
PAST TRACK is the
honor81}' society
accountlltd
business
and
ing,

for

and Andrew Klotz on tuba.

Naumann, a music education
jW'lior from Pewaukee, recently
took first place in a state wide
music contest. Klotz, also a
junior, is from Rhinelander and
is studying applied music.
They will play Handel's
"Fugue in C," arranged by
Martz, Villa-Lobos ' "Cancione," arranged by Block.
Sanders ' ''Trio," Bach's "Contrapunctus 111," arranged by
King and Bozza's "Sonatine."

economics majors.
Any high achievers in these

areas are encouraged to contact

the PAST TRACK office

at

346-2130 or stop byCCC-304B
for further infolmation.

pointed counsel is available at
PRIVATE BAR : There is
11ental heari ngs and in a few
an obligation for attorneys to do
Jt her types o f cou rt related
some pro bono legal work. Atprocedings . E nvironmental
torneys do represe nt cl ients with
groups sometimes provide legal
serious legal difficulties in volv·
assista n ce for parti cula r
ing potential gross injustice. If
problems.
you have such a case, it ne ver
hurts to ask an attorney if they
,.;ill provide free legal help.
The student must remember.
Lawyers also take some
however, that the organizatons
cases on a contingent fee basis.
discussed in the above
Automobile accide nt cases are
paragraph provide help in the
examples where thi s fee arran·
special- exceptional case. Yiost
gcmcnt is common. Under a
requests for legal represc.ntation
contingent fee arrangemen t. the
from these o rgan izatons will be
attome.y .lakes a P,Crcentage of
denied.
•
what is collected, but charges no
foe if nothing is collected. PerDisclaimers:
. _ .
centages va ry, but 25 %, 33
· ·· · This and ot her articles
1/3% , and 40% are co mm on.
publisheil by UWSP·are articles. .
OTHE R ORGANIZAcoriveyi n8 general information
TI.ONS: The State Bar of Wis- - o nly . . They may not be relied
consi n operates a legal hotline •
upon as legal-, advice. Consult
and legal refe ral service. Theihe UWSP Legal Society lawyer
American Ci val Liberties Union
Or , anothe r· lawyer before·
might be in terested if a stl!_dent
maki ng decisions as to any legal
has ..a unique case. Court .ap·
. problems you may have.

·I

THANKS ACT MEMBERS!
The Association for Community Tasks
(ACT) thanks all it's volunteers, tutors,
and community group project
-~\,,[r1.r
participants this
VOLVNf~~.,_f ~emester! Your
::".'.>,...~~-:;:;§-~-'-/'' time, effort: and
energy 1s
appreciated by
many!

~T

:~

BUY AREGUIAR FOORONG SUB,

GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99(*
~es a big reason IO come to Sur>way Buy one oig 1asty sub on lresh oak ea bread With
, flee filun·s ancJ 'fOU'h gel your second lor99c. Just CUl trl,s OIJ1 AndcUI 001!('I' Sobw ~y

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY, 5-10 PM"

I

j

I

135 N. Division St., University Plaza, 341-7777

: ~l1h!MJ;riil :
L

• Secorc:I regular foolloog tlJ> fflUII be cl Kjl..l&I or..., p,be. Ol,...h or carry~

oriy.Nolgoodn~=~o:!:'·Ot!:_~~

_J

EAST MEET$ WEST

964 Main Street
Specializing in Hand-Crafted Pottery, Southwestern
Styling, and Indian Pottery.
Great Affordable Christmas Ideas
•Mugs
• Ornaments
• Potpourri
• Linen Towels

• Art Tiles
• Southwest Watercolors
• Candles
•Oil Lamps

and Much More!
10% off storewide EAST MEETS WEST with Ad.
Introducing ~inasUpstairs balcony

'll'mtage jewefry, Jf.ccessorus ana .91.ppareC
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Adopting a plant based diet improves environment
by Paul C. Easton
0111dom·, \\ nler
10-20 million people die of
starvation every year. yet we
produce enou gh food to feed
eve ry person on the planet. The
obvious question should be
'" whe re is all thi s food going?""

The answer-- to livestock to
produce meat, eggs and dairy
progucts for the deve loped

countries. The poor cannot affo rd the grain so the surplus is
fed to livestock, and land that
could be used fo r grow ing grain,
is used to graze livestock.

directly. For one pound of beef
it takes 16 pounds of edible
grain or soy to produce it , fo r
pork it takes 6 pounds, fo r
poultry and eggs 3 or 4 pounds.
The grain used to produce an
eight ounce steak could feed 40
people .

Livestock in rich couritries eat
more grai n than the population
of India and China toge ther.
Meat is not onl y a waste of
resources and ene rgy. but also a
waste of protein and plants th at
could be used to feed human s

satiable appetite fo r meat .

<

Outdoor
frompage6
severe to young = s where
grass control hasn't been effective. In plantations the grass
should be cut short. Ornamental trees and shrubs may be
protected by hardware cloth or
=wrap.

Hunter
from page 7
obtained food supply for
whitetails. "In the area, deer are
forced to brouse in logged-out

sections or in

the

fe w

hardwoods.
As a result, the numbers of
deer arc inherently low to begin
with verses the abundant deer
numbers on private farmlands
south of Am berg.
Nonetheless, its is my personal belief that the DNR has
been misleading hunters into
believing there are healthy
amounts of whitetails on state
lands. In actuality, the heart of
the deer herd in most northern

counties is confined

to

farmlands where deer cannot be
hunted by most of us.
Dcpsite this rationality, the
DNR continually increases the
numbers of antlerless deer permits for unit 45. Of the total
534,370 Hunter's Choice permits avialblc this past gun deer

season, some 20,000 were supplied for unit 45. And for this
reason, every Tom , Dick, and
Harry flocks to the county
properties to shoot a doe or

fawn. Apparently, this conti nued hunting pressure has
depicted the populations of deer
residing on lands with public accessibility.
It only makes sense that the
annual Id Iling of does to the ex-

tent as occurs in Wisconsin, will
have an adverse effect on the
de e r population in he av ily
hunted areas.
Now is the DNR guilty of
ignoring thi s problem for the
purpose of selling more hunting
licenses and in tum making a
bundle? I think so. It would be
difficult for the department to
maintain an unawareness of the
overpopulation of hunters in
proportion to the statistical
health of deer herds on public
lands. Not all deer hunters in
unit 45 hunt pri vate lands.
And if the DNR lcgitmately

believe s this is the case,
someone is not doing their job
as far as wildlife surveys go. If
another mild win'ter pre~nts itself this season! I w.ill hate to see
what the Department of Natural
Resources has in mind for ne xt
year's gun deer season.

ALL REGULAR FOOD POINTS
NOT USED BY THE END OF THE
SEMESTER WI LL BE LOSTII

so ....

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Dally 1Oam - 1Opm

USE THOSE EXTRA FOOD POINl:S

Dally Specials ·

TO PURCHASE MERCHANDISE AT
THE UNIVERSITY STORE FROM•

Monday Nlte Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1.00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

DECEMBER 10

Tuesday Spud Nlt'3

DECEMBER 21.

TO

7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

UN IV.=RSITY
STOR=--.

Wednesday Tap Nlte

STUO{NTS HElJ>l<G Slt.OEN!S

Miller and Onion Rings

U•h1nll1

Culu

J41 • JOI

7-10pm $4.00

L-----------------:-:
. --

L
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-- - - - --

-

-- . - - --

-
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-
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Men's basketball team splits pair in North Dakota
by Kris Kasinski
. l.ni,ta111 Spw·/1 Edi/or
The UWSP Men's Basketball
team now holds a 4-2 record
after their trip to North Dakota
this past weekend. On Friday,
the Pointers defeated Valley
City State 86-66 and on Saturday they fell to Division II North
Dakota State 84-77.
In Friday's victory, freshmen
Billy Fraaza and junior transfer
vince Nichols led the Pointers
past Coach Parkers old team
which he coached before coming toUWSP.
'Tm pleased . I didn't waht to
come back here and lose," said
coach Parker. "For the most
part, we played pretty good basketball. It was nice to get contributions from some o f our
freshmen and new players."
Valley City State got out to a
17- 19 lead in the first five
minutes of th~ game' but the
Pointers used an 11 point surge
to go ahead 29-26 with about
seven minutes left in the half
before going ahead 47-35 with
just two minutes left. 'They were
ahead 49-40 at half time.
Billy Fraaza. who had 14
points on the night, started the
Pointer scoring in the second half
increasing the lead to 56-42.
However, the Vikings came
within 6 points with just thirteen
minutes remaining by taking advantage o f Pointer turnovers and
fouls. The Pointers then turned
thi ngs back their way, outscoring Valley City 20-4 in the next

six minutes to open up a 22 point
lead .
"We wore them down and our
depth finally got to them .
People think I substitute too
much, but tonight our bench
didn ' t Jet us down. " said Parker.
Vince Nichols, a trasfer from
Murray State led the Pointer
scoring with 18 points. He also
had 4 steals. Also in double
figures for UWSP were Billy
Fraaza with 14, and Mike Harrison with 12. Jon Julius, Justin
Freie r, Chas Pronschinske and
Tuwann Clayton added 8 points
each.
The Pointers out rebounded
the Vikings 42-30.
On Saturday, the Pointers
four game winning steak was
snapped after they took on
Division II scholarship school,
North Dakota State University
and fell 84-77.
Vince Nichols Jed the scoring
for both teams with 29 points,
giving him a total of 47 points
onthe weekend. "Vince played
an excellent game," said Coach
Parker. "He's been struggling
with his shot but really threw the
ball in the hole tonight."
Also in double figures for
UWSP were Chas Pronshinske
with 14 points and Jon Julius
with 13. Julius also had a game
high 17 rebounds .
The Pointers hit 27 of 56
shots for 48.2 percent while
NDSU hit 28 of 67 for 41.8 percent. The Pointers were 18 of25
fromt he free throw li ne. NDSU
out rebounded Point 49.42 and

only had 15 turnovers to
UWSP's22.
The Bison of North Dakota
State were only ahead by 3
points at half (35-32). They
opened up an 8 poi nt lead in the
second half, but the Pointers
turned that arollJld to take a 4544 lead with thirteen minutes to
go.
The Bison then went just
under 12 minutes to go. The
Bison then went on a 7 .Q surge
to take a 51- 45 lead with just
under 12 minutes to play.
'The Pointers went ahead
again with 7:47 left when
Pronschinske scored to put the
Pointers ahead 58-57.
The
Pointers last lead of the game
was with 3:31 remaining when
they were ahead 73- 72.
NDSU went ahead for good
with 2:50 to play in regulation.
They protected their lead scoring nine more points and came
out withthe 84-77 victory.
"It-was a game we could have
won," said Coach Parker. "We
keep shooting ourselves ilFthe
feet by not taking care of the basketball. We didn 't play well at
all. It was a good weekend to get
ready for our conference
schedule, but we have to learn to
play well on back-to-back
nights."
'The Pointers will have llleir
chance to do that this weekend
when they open up WSUC play
on Friday in River Falls and take
on the number one·nationally
ranked Eau Claire Bluegolds in
Eau Claire on Saturday.

Pointer S~ott Frey puts up a shot in last Wednesday's
game against UW-Parkside. The Pointers defeated
Parkside, 62-54.
(Photo by Kris Kasinski)

Stahley leads Pointer.'Skat(!.r$ to sweep
by Kris Kasinski
. I 11/1/mtl .\porl\ l:tlt/111·
The UWSP Men's Hockey
Team improv~d their record to62 after sweeping Eau Claire with

a 7-6 victory on Friday in Eau
Claire and a 6-4 victory on
Satruday in Stevens ·Point: ·
In Friday's victory, the
Pointers were led liy captain
· Mike Stahley with a hat trick and
an assis!, Kevin Marion stopped

29 shot& in' the Pointer nei.
-.,'\,file Green got things going
,at 6:41 in 'the firs\ period when
.he beat Eau Claire's goalie McKers_r. _He ·was assisted by Marc
Strapo_n and Pat Moran.
Just two ni.inutes later, Eau

Pointer junior Paul Caufield (6) gets ready to take a face-off while Mike tahley
(12) awaits at the wing in last Friday's game against UW -Ea u Claire in Eau
Claire. Stahley. went on to score three goals in the game to lead the Pointers to a 76 win over the Blugolds. (Photo b_v Kris Kasinski)

· Claire took adventage of the first
of many power plays onthenight.
Alex Hicks scored a .power play
goal with an assist from his
brother Mark. At 12:23 in the
first period, Scott Krueger
scored unassisted , but once
again Eau Claire answered witha
ower play goal from Mark:
Hicks. Stahley scored his first
goal of the evening at 19:46 to
give the Pointers a3-2 lead at the
end of the first period .
UWSP increased its lead to 42 when Caufield scored just one
minute t 3 seconds into the
second period. He was assisted
by Stahley. Stahley then scored
his second and third goals in a
span in just 5: 15 to boost the
Pointers lead to 6-2. He received
assists from Caufield, Frank
Cirone, and Jared Redders.
Eau Claire, however, was far
from finished.
The Hicks
brothers once again led the
- BJu·e golds scoring attack when
Mark Hicks scored on a power
play at 11 :28, and Alex Hicks
scorid with just 23 seconds left,
to bring the Bluegolds within
two.

Continued

OD
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Point women's
basketball team
sweeps pair
The UWSP Women's Basketball Team picked up two wins
over the weekend as the Poinlen
defeated St. Schola.stica, 67-64,
Friday night in Duluth, Minn and
Bemidji State University, 88-77,
Saturday in Bemidji, Minn.
Lisa Grudzinski put the game
away against St. Scholastic,sinkin,: two free throws in the final
momentsof the game to give
UWSP the final three-point margin.
On Saturday, the Pointen
needed overtime to defeat
Bemidji. After the two teams
battled to a 75-75 tie in regulatioh, Point dominated the over.
time, outscoring BSU. 13-2.
Kate Peterson led the Pointers
with 22 points against Bemidji,
while Deana Sexson added 19.
Amy Falauer 17 and Deana Sexson 16.
Pointer Coach Shirley Egner
said that while her team is young.
the Pointers have shown great
improvemc~t this season.
"We started off missing a lot
of me throws," said Egner. "and
Saturday night was no dilferenL

Continued OD page 16
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Pointer wrestlers lose close
match to Northern Illinois.

STRIKING OUT
By Timothy A. Bishop

Sports Editor, covering soccer
basketba/1, hockeyandwhateve;
else needed to be <kine.
But.for now, one last chance
to Strike Out...

Sport< Editor

Green Bay traveled into the
Metrodome in Minneapolis to
meet the Minnesota Vilcings.
There, the Packers were turned
into hamburger as they saw their
playoff hopes diminish slightly.
Anthony Dilweg looked more
mundane than Majik as he filled
m for the injured Don Majkowski. It is still questionable as
to whelher Majkowski · will be
able to play this weekend when
the Pack meets Seattle in Milwaukee on Sunday.
Whatever the story is, I am
sure though that the contingent
from UWSP will have fun as
they travel down to Beer town
the see the if the Pack is really

This is the last edition ofStrilcing Oui to appear in the PoinJer.
After three years on the staff
here,_ it is time to hang up the
Monday night's footbaU
pencil and get oU/ in tM real game had all the hype. It was
world.
said that it was going to be the
In tM last few years, I have game of the year between
seen a lot of things happen here probably the two best offenses in
at UWSP. I wak:hed the Pointer
the Na1ional Football League.
football team win a national
But what the millions who
champioruhip, only ta have ta
tuned in to see the San Fransisco
give it back. I have seen the
49ers meet the New Yotk Giants
Pointer hocl<Ly team win a nasa_w was not the high scoring,
tional championship, and then
wide open affair they thoughL
win another. And they still have
Rather, what we saw was the
a chance to maJce it a three-peat.
lowest scoring NFL game so far
I would like to wish Kris
this yeas. The 49ers and Giants
back.
Kasinski the best of luck next
made offensive mistakes and
>- How about those Portland
year as the new Pointer Sports
blew golden oppor1llnities all
.
Trail
Bla:,.crs? Led by former
~itur. While she does not offi~ight long. And, by 10:45 p.m ..
Pointer standout Terry Porter,
c,al/y take over until the first
1t was over. San Fransisco 7.
Portland
has blazed a trail to the
issue in J anurary, she has had a
New York 3.
key role with this section al/ year
> Things didn't go much better Continued on page 16
as a sportJWriter and Assistant
for the Green Bay Packers either.
with lwo goals to accounl for the
biggesl offensive series of his
career. Stahley increased his
season tolal to eight goals af1er
this weekend. and now leads the
team.
Stahley credits hi s
linemates Paul Caufield , and
Frank Cirone, in helping in his

Hockey·
from page 14
In the third period, Eau Claire
kept things exciting by S30ring at
13 :24 10 bring score to 6-5.
Freshmen
Sean
Marsan
answered this challenge for the
Pointers by scoring an unassisted
goal at 17:15 to make it a 7-5
Pointer lead. This proved to be
the winning goal because with
just 13 seconds left in regulation,
Eau Claire scored anotherpower
play goal to bring the score to 76, where it ended.
Kevin Marion got the victory,
stopping 29 shots and allowing
only two of the six goals on five
on five play. The other goals
were all scored on Eau Claire
power plays.
In Saturday's victory, "The
Sarge" Mike S1ahley once again
\ed the Pointers scoring surge

success.
"When you're playing with
two great offensive players like
Frank and Paul it makes it easy
to score goals,'· said Stahley.
"Our line really seems 10 be
clicking right now. Those guys
are doing a great job of seuing
me up and all I have to do is put
the puck in the open net."
With Stahley's two first
period goals, the Pointers took a
3-0 first period lead. He scored
at 4:57 with assists from
linemates Caufield and Cirone ,
and scored unassisted a, 18:57.
The other goal in the period
came from Tim Hale at ,13:16
with assists.. from Redders and ·
Mick Kempffcr.

Eau Claire scored twice in the
second period before Monie
Conrad, who left the game with
from Stahley and Sean Marsan.
Marsan, just 27 second s later
added the Pointers fifth goal. He
was assisted by Strapon and
Moran.
In the third period, Jeff
Marshall rounded out the Pointer
scoring at 7: 17 with a power play
goal with assists from Caufield
and Redders. Eau Claire scored
twice in the period, but could
come no closer and the Pointers
came away with the 6-4 viclory.
Todd Chin had 22 saves in
goal for UWSP. Eau Claire's
goalie Steele stopped 32 shots.
The Pointers will be home
this weekend inthe Hardee's
Hockey Challenge
against
Mercyhurst of Pennsylvania.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. both
nights. Ths weekend is also
parent's weekend.
'

nine points, followed by fiftl\- Either -Mankato, or Superior
ranked UW -Superior with eight.
~ ul<J also find itself at the top
The Pointer lead, however,
after they meet this weekend in a
may be short lived as UWSP
two-game series . in Mankato
hosts
.Me.rcyhurst
College
Mirm. ·
'
(Penn.) this weekend for a two- ·
U,e Pointers return to NCHA
game non -NGHA series. ·
. · play next weekend when they
host Superior in a match of two
While the·Pointers will be en-·
o( the ·• best small-college
joying a weekend away froffi the
programs in the country. Those
NCHA. Bemidji is poised to lake
games, as well as this weekend's
series. start at 7:30 p.m. in the
over the lead with one win in its
K.B. Willett Arena.
two game series at River Falls.

Poi nters in sole possession of
first place in the Northern Collegiate Hockey Association.
Toe Pointers, who are ranked
second in the NCAA Division ID
coaches poll. lead lhe NCHA
with 12 points b_ehind a 6-2-0

re.cord. one poinrahcad of second
place Bemidji State, who had 11
points with a 5 -2 -1 record.
Mankato State is thisd with

wrestler ranked among the top20 in Division I and freshman
Green who beat a solid
wrest ler."
Loy said that it was an exciting meet which went righl down
to the wire.
"It was an exciling dual meel
to watch,'' said Loy. "Every
malch was close and it was tied
12- 12 going into the final two
matches."
Loy also said that the tough
competition in Northern Illinois
helps his learn develop as the
season progresses.
"Our schedule docsn 'tallow
us to go undefeated,'' said Loy,
"but it docs prepare us better for
the conference and national
competition.
"It doesn't get any easier
from here either,"
The Pointers retllm to action
this weekend when they 1ravel
to meet NCAA Division n Lal<e
Superior State Un iversity.

Announcing.

•

a broken nose, scored off assists

Pointers lead NCHA standings
The UWSP sweep over UWEau Claire last weekend put the

The UWSP wreslling learn
.losl by a score of 18- 12 to
CAA Division I Northern Illinois University last friday in
DeKalb, Ill.
Wirmers for the Pointers
were; al 126 pounds with a 9-7
decision, Brian DoBrinski, at
150 pounds with a 5-3 decision,
Carl Schentick, at 167 pounds
with a 5-3 decision , Tom Weix ·
and al 177 pounds with an 11 -7
decision, Collin Green.
Coach Marty Loy felt that his
learn wrestled well and matched
up well with a Division I school.
"This was a very good
Division I learn we wrestled "
said Loy. "We wrestled weii
and did what we had to do to win
but unfortunately a couple of
let-downs left us a liltle short."
Loy also complimenled
several of his wrestlers.
"Good performances were
!urned in by Wiex who beat ti
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Do it for fun, or ca m 1 physical edu cation credil while
having the time or your life for 3 days
3 nights at:

&:

~

JANUARY 13 - 16, 1991
• THE PAC KAGE include. lodt:ing in full)· 1:quippcd ch•lc tM lirt, or
tr•i l p•11i!,t:1>: rentals if needed, profo .. ion11I im,1ruc 1io n for ai l l~\•el,,
tran,portat,on a nd eveninr ac l ivitle• at o r a round thf' s p • area, a ll fo r
on lyS l 34 .00.

HERE.S AU. YOU 00:
• Sien up for the·trip at the Campus Activi ti e& O ffi ce on or IH!,forc
Dec. 21 . If yo u wi1h lo receive physical edu cation c ~ i t. aak for a
·.,.pehni s,io n to rel:11ter form when you 1ign up.
• TI1en, r e gis te r for PF. 191 (XC s kiinll' I or P E 192 (Dow nhill! wh o, n you
r e J:ht e r for 2nd Scm ei. tcr i r you wan I c redit.
. . _ _ ... 11pt;1t.1, . ... .,.,.c.... ,...

............ ,1ff".. .
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.WHEAT BREAD
INSTEAD.

Northern Collegiate Hockey Association
Ruent Results:
Overall

UWSP7, UW-Eau Claire 6
UWSP 6, UW-Eau Oaire 4

7-2-0

This weekend's games:

Con(erence Standing.,

NCHA
WLTPts
UWSP
Bemidji State

Manlca!o State
UW-Superior
UW-River Falls
UW-Eau Claire
St. Scholastica

I

6 . 2 0 12

5
3
4
3

2
0
2
5

I
3
0
0

JI 6-2-1
9 5-0-3
8 5-2-0
6 3-6-0

0 4 2 2
0 6 0 0

2-4-2
0-11-0

Friday, December 7
UW-Superior at Mankato Slate
Bemidji Stale at River FaUs
UW-Eau Claire at SL Scholas1ica
Mercyhurst (PA) at UWSP, Willet Arena, 7:30 p.m.
'.'aturday, December S
1, W-Superior at Mankato S1ate
Bemidji Stale at River Falls
UW-Eau Claire at St. Scholastica
Mercyliurst (PA) at UWSP. Willet Arena, 7:30 p.m.

If you like to watch what you ea~ get your Subway sub
on fresh baked wheat bread.
We think you'll like what you see.

DELIVERIES NIGHTLY, 5-tO·fV"

135 N. Division St., University Plaza, 341-TT77
- $5.00 Mlnlnun Ordor
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Striking
Out
from page 15
best record in the National Basketball Associat ion.
Portland has only lost one
J:!:3... • o:o far this year and looks

THE FAR SIDE

like it may be able to finally
knock the Detrroit Pislons from
the NBA title.
Probably the biggest disappointment in the NBA thi s year
has to be the poor scart by
Mic hael Jordan and the C hicago
Bulls. Jordan. undoubtably the
best playe r in the NBA. has been
, .....11,lr fO ~et t},,. 'l., 11,;: hieher

than third place in the Eastern
Conference's Central Division.
:,,..
In the National Hockey
League, the Chicago Blackhawks look like they may be the
team to beat this year. Chicago.
behind the outscanding goal
tending of Ed Balfour has
managed to notc h the highes;
point total in the NHL

The Pointers, who are now 21 overall, open their Wisconsin
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference season tonight
when they play host to UWRiver Falls. Game time is 7 p.m.
in Berg Gym. On Saturday, the
Poi nters travel to UW-Eau Claire
for a WWIA C game.

Basketball
from page 14
However. we played well and it
is beginning to show.
"We were better than both
teams we played this weekend.
and the only reason the games
were close was because of how
young we are."

By GARY LARSON
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Attention CNR Students
Three 01:g~tions ?ffer ~holarships
The Racine County Conservation Alliance, .Salmon Unlimited Wisconsin, Inc., and the Wisconsin
Sportsman's Association will award scholarships at the College of Natural Resources "Rendezvous ' 91"
on March 2, 1991. ·
·

The Racine County Conservation Alliance· will award two scholarships to students with

.illllllllll.T&Ya · financial need from Racine County. ·

Salmon Unlimited Witconsin, Inc. will award three to five scholarships to
undergraduate ·and/or-.graduate students studying water resources or limnology.
.

~

The Wisconsin Sportsman's Association will award scholarships to students enrolled
at the College of Natural Resources from Racine and Kenosha counties who have
financial need .
Applications are available at CNR Dean's office, Room 136 of the CNR Building. Return completed
applications to Bonnie Clark at the Dean 's office or mail !!iem directly to:
Keith Hensel
3041 94th Street
Sturtevant, WI 53177

IMPORTANT: Applications must be received by December 20, 1990 to be eligible.
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Youngbear-Tibbets receives $60,000 to study native peoples
A new member of the geography/geology faculty at UWSP
has received a $60,000 grant
from lhe John D. and Catherine
T. Y!acArthur Foundation lo
travel lo Polynesia, Australia.
New 2.ealand and Alaska lo
study their native peoples.
Holly Youngbear-Tibbets,
who came lo UWSP this fall, is
the recipient of a research grant
the
Chicago-based
from
foundation's program on peace
and international cooperation.
The fund supports innovative
work with implications for
creating social policy.
Youngbear-Tibbets' research
project will explore the land
tenures of each nation's indigenous populations, focusing
on the emerging leadership
roles of women in asserting selfdetermination for their people.
As a member of the Sac and
Fox Indian Tribe, YoungbearTibbets has a longstanding intere.st .in lhe subject of native
peoples, their land and their histories. During her childhood,
she and her family were victims
of "relocation," foroed lo leave
their home and move lo a large city. The n, following her marriage lo a Chippewa, she lived
for 16 years on a reservation in
north.em Minnesota.
She refers lo populations
such as America's Indians and
New 2.ealand's Maori people,
who compromise nations within
another nation, as the "Fourth
World."
The prime focus of her research wi II be on the women of

these cultures--how they have
served as leaders ·in preserving
cultural traditions and in seeking political autonomy and selfsufficiency for their people.
She refers to this female
leadership as a "new vision,"

a return to "balance"
without the power relationships

and

that men have promulgated,

especially in the post-colonial
era,

She says that the emerging
leadership of wome n in promot-

ing autonomy has coincided
with a federal movement toward
deregulation and privatization
of delivery systems. The first
self-managed American Indian
service in the United States was
founded in the early 1970s.

Youngbear-Tibbets
will
gradually begin travelint.:ext
summer and fall, stattin out
with shorter trips in the U . and
Canada, and then going "Down
Under" during the spring

semester.

r -----------------------------Stodent Serv.ices Lens1a b, P . O. BoI 22-2596, Hol1yvood,
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Save up to 50°/o or more on your

<:ontactLens

The exact same lenses your doctor orde,:ed at ui/Jolesale prices.

Our low prices lets you
SAVE OP TO 50S OR MORK!
we can
Lenses as low as $14 per pair . .. n o clubs to join
save you up to
... no hassles .. . no gimmicks. Mos t len ses shipped
50%
and
more
on
to you within 24 hours via Federal Express & all
all name brands
are l OOS GOA RANTE ED !Simply call in your Doctor' s
.. .including new
name and phone number(or address} using our toll
"disposables"
free number below.(24 hours-7 days} Our optician
will contact your DoctQr fQr you and obtain your
prescript1on.(v~rificat1on is reauired to order)
- ~ 24 Boars
START SAVING NOV! ORDER TOLL-PREE 1-800-726-7802 TODAY!
•
7 Days

YES ...

L

-----------------------------(Lenses se nt C.O O with FREE shipping and 1nsur"an ce

1)

_J

~~

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short·hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, VJVarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
H Galileo had used VJVarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revi~ with VIVARIN!

VIVARIN'
tor fastpict<.up-safe as coffee

t'om1er Yage 111 1nursoay, uec. 1>1n, lYYU

- X-3000
ca
I

)

-an· c~·e,... :

--

PRESENTS
Saturday, Dec.8
The Music and Comedy of

MIKE RAYBURN
the

~ncore

c.,,, * * *

8:00pm $2.00 w/UWSP ID
Sunday, Dec.16
"

KRIS KRINGLE CRAFT FAIR

m
~
-

~

U.C. PBR
1 O:OOam-4:00pm
Free w/ UWSP ID $1.00 w/ out

REMINDER:
.

Packer game bus leaves the front of U.C. Dec.9 at 8:00am
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Yamaha YTS-61
Pro Model Tenor Sax. Great
condition asking only $900.

Contact consition . Contact
Matt.at 345-6076.

WANTED: One non-smoking
male to sublet double room for
Spring Semster. Nice place,
quiet neighborhood , courteous
roommates, cheap rent: $575
per semester + S100 security
deposit. Utilities are extra 932
Portage St. Call 345-7150 ask
for Larry, Ken , Steve or Scott.

FOR SALE : 1976 T o yota
Chinook camper, automatic 3-

way refrig., heater, stove, sleeps
3 and an excellent runner.
$2,600/trade. Call 344-1441.
FOR SALE: cheap flight to
Eugene, OR. leaving Dec. 18 .
call 344-1210.

FOR SALE : 1982 Datsun
Kingcab 4 x 4 with 6 way plow
and lights, topper, 5-speed, new
tires and an excellent runner - 26
m.p .g. $3,800. call 344-i441

WANTED: Female subleaser
for Spring Semester for only
$750 with heat included and
large single room in 3 bd. apt.
very nice and clean. Call 3410003 or341-1473.

PERSONALS
The Universitr Film Society has
. postponed the showing of Love
Affair: Or the Case of the Missing Switchboard Operator to
Sat. Dec. 8 due to scheduling
problems. Weregretanyincon- .
venience caused by the change.

FOR SALE: 1983 Nissan Pul-

sar NX for S1,000. Includes sun
roof, tilt steering, 4 new tires , 40
mpg., new transmission artd
new brakes/clutch. Call 3419351.

FOR RENT

WANT A CHANCE TO WIN
$1,0007
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity
is having a Raffle wtth
$2,500 of CASH PRIZES.
Talk to a Phi Sig or call
344-0121 for more info.

Share the holiday spirit.
Decorate "the Giving Tree" located in 101 CPS bldg. with
hats, mittens, socks and scarves
to be donated to those in need
from Dec. 3-17. Sponsored by
ASID.
.
International Club end.-c.f-thesemester party. Friday, Dec.
7th, 7p.m. , Pray-Sims hall. Be
there!
Portage County Shadows on
sale now at the UC concourse
and the Centerpoint mall. $7.95
per copy. Great·Reading!
Are there any harmonica enthusiasts out there? If so, let's
get together and share a common interest! I play a diatonic.
Beginning level. Call 3417773- mornings (work) or call
344-1894-evenings (home ).
Ask for Eric.

HOMES FOR RENT
- Female student,
second semester.
~hare .a nice house
with neat, responsible
roommates. Near
campus, nice furnishings. $625/ semester.

FOR RENT: Several vacancies

341-3158.

for women spring semester.
Single and double rooms. Call
341-8592 ask for Arlene.

- Male student ,
second semester.
Share a neat apartment with two other
students. Very near
campus. 341-3158

ACADEMIC BURNOur
GOTCHA?

Re6ef is just a phone caU ~ay414-923-088211

North American Nannies, Inc., of
Fond du lac, Wi guarantees you
free travel , paid holidays, 2-weeks
paid vacation, possibkt part-time

college tuition benefits, and a
weekly salary range of $150-$350
per week. We have families in
Milwaukee. Chicago, Boston,
Philadelphia, and Washington DC
waiting for our nannies. No fees

of any kindll

~~

Q;J
R~pect ...

a

,.......----

... where you live ?
No repai r
headach es. You call ·

it' s fixed'
Win -Win plain ta lk

contra.ct. No
surprises wi th Rich

and Carolyn .
Evc,-ytlu ng 1s "uo
front. "

Cafe

Rich or Carol yn
Sommer
4224 Jan1Ck Circle

?

1'..

• Sick of buying the same
old thing every Christmas?
Hardly Ewr has jewelfy
to please any Mom.
Warm cotton sweaters for
dad and a store full of
goodies for brothers,
sisters, and best friends.

Way to be ... Stahley!!!
Look at the bright side, at least

you're scoring on the ice!! How
about our own hat trick thi s
Saturday? Love ya! Ter.

Corne on down!
We're the foo store!

Tropical Rainforest Birds Rule!
Right Jason and Melissa?
Happy Christmas Spirit Time.
Your buddy .. Merzi

HARDLY EVER

IMPORTS

1038 Main
Snit
344-4148

ROOMA TE WANTED/
Female Student, second
semester. Share a nice house

with neat, responsible
roomates. Near Campus, nice
furnishings. Carolyn or Rich

Sommer, 341-3158.

Sunday.12-4·

Friday 10-8
Mon-Thunl 1()-8 Sat 1!Mi•

c

,

Unique RESUME packages
-41nallExample: PACKAGE 11
• Preparation of One-page master
• 25 copies on your choice of our Specialty Quality papers
• 25 matching blank envelopes
• 25 matching blank cover sheets
• Storage on disk for Mure alterations or changes (within
one year)

. $25.00

A package to serve everyone's needs.
.
Large selection of fine laid, linen, parchment, and ExecutJVe
• Class papers.
Impress your potential employe; with a professional
Resume and Cover Letter from the....

~~ COPY CENTER
101 'Uhhi o n ..; 1. "' ·
!'o.ltvt n, l'oi n1. \\I

Phom· JJJ. SIJS
1-' AX .l4J· S4-JI

ll o ur.: Mnn .- t'ri. II -?
Sal . 9 - S

Located only one block from Campus

Take your Careef'.'
totheTop
- ·
can

~1:ontinued growth at Hazleion Wisconsin
l~ad·to a c..reer
that comes with every advantage you want for. your future from excellent resources and employee .benefits to a compel·
ttive salary and outstanding 9rowth opportunity. If you are
graduating this December wrth a-BS 1n Chemistry or Biology,
consider Hazleton now as an Analyst or Research Assistant
in one of the following areas:
·•
• Blopharmaceutics
• Environmental Fate
• Inorganic Analysis
• Metabolism & Dlspositio ri
• Nutritional Analysis
• Residue Chemistry
• Environmental Analysis
• Y-rtamln Cl\emlstry
Take your career to the top with a leader that's already there.
To take the first step, send your resume right away to:

e t'f\~cLJ~JR~
Ms. Tina Durocher
Human Resources Dept. 14129
3301 Kinsman Boulevard
Madison, Wisconsin 53704
We are proud to be an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employ~

Stevens Poml. WI 5448 1

(715) 341-3158

Animal -- You make me so
happy! Please come back to me.
Love and all that good stuff,
Waterfall.

• • • • •

Now lnat You're Not Uvlng With Mother,
Discover What Living Is All About.

' ~he
-enr

Pri•f

c),

g(,#,tP"
' O~i•f.

tJ

i/ /i,toJtJ ·

gc;ii

~

Super Apartments

1402 Regent Street
258-4900 or 1-800-456-0223

.

End of Semester

Study Specials

,.

*Domino's Pizza Winners *

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I* Michelle Daane * Steve Kopp* Valerie McGruder * James Stelter* I
The above UWSP students have won a FREE medium pizza with their choice of one topping .
To claim yo.ur prize you must bring this ad and your student ID card to Domino's Pizza
(101 N. Division) by close of business Sunday, December 9, 1990.

...

L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J

•.......
.....
..
Par.ty Pack

................

,

2 LARGE PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

Stevens Point, WI

$10.99

use with any other coupon

II.

Thurs.
11 AM to 2:00 AM
Fri & Sat
11 AM to 3:00 ·AM

I

5 Cu_ps of Coke
for 99¢

Hours:
Sun -Wed
11 AM to 1:30 AM

II.

I
I .•. Ta x ~

...................
...............
.
...................... .................... ..
., Void willl other ccx.pon QI otter
• Tax not i'ctx1ed Expires 12-23-90

•

BONUS
COUPON

345-0901
101 Division St., N

·.

·• • • "EJl!ies 12-23-00

·

.

~

I

1 SMALL PIZZA .
/1 TOPPING

1.

~

.

I

-

LARGE PIZZA
-1 TOPPING

·s4·.49

s3.49

•
•

.

1 MEDIUM PIZZA
1 TOPPING

II.

Void willl other ccx.pon QI otter
Tax not i'ctx1ed Expires 12-23·90

•
•

ss.99

I.

Void w,111 other ccx.pon QI otter
Tax not rd.ded Expires 12 ·23-90

•
•

°'

Void willl other ccx.pon otter
Tax not oouCled Expires 12-23-90

............ .............. ............ ..
~~

~

